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HOMES
FOR SALE-STATE THEATREI------__
BUILDING located on West
Main Street .. PHONE 4·2425. tl. Rites held for
__
G. W. DeBrosse
George Wesley Deurosse, 8S.
of Statesboro, died In Atlanta
Saturday, November 9, after a
long Illness. A member of the
Statesboro Methodist Church. he
was associated with the North Father Peeples was elected 1\
clerical delegate from the 010·American Accident Insurance cese of Georgia by the con-Company until his retirement. vcntion of the Diocese which
He was also 8 member of met in Christ Church, Sovan­
Ogeechee Lodge No 213. F. & nah in May of this year.
A.M., and the Order of the
Eastern Star.
,
Surviving ore one daughter,
Mrs. O. M. Wilson. Palm
Bench, Fla.; and one son, Wil­
liam A. Debrosse, Corpus
Christl, Texas.
------------ I
Funeral services were heldSALESMAN WANTED-RAW·
LEIGH BUSINESS NOW Tuesday at 2 p. m. at th.
OPEN in Screven County. Trade Lanier-Hunter Funeral Home,
well estnbllshed. Evcellent cp- conducted by the Rev. Frank
portunlty. Sec W. A. CARTER, Jordon. Graveside services were
Box 400. Grlffln, Ga. or write conducted by Ogeechee Lodge
Rawlclgh's, Department GAJ, No. 213, F. & A.M., at the East
1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn. Side Cemetery.
1I·2B·4tp.
Father Peeples and Mrs.
Peeples left Statesboro on Mon­
day afternoon and arc expected
Pallbearers were \V. E, _to_r_et_u_rn_t_od_a_y_.
_
PIANO FOR SALE-Will sell 1 Helmly, F. Everett Williamshigh grade piano with match-
S . Hobson Donaldson. Wilto� PIlTMAN PARK CHURCHing bence to responsible party ervlces ------ Hodges, Hoke S. Brunson and NCIERXCTLEWSEE�KO MEETwho can make down payment J, B. Rushing.:::'e�t�S�unm�n�:;;'�!. n��I\�IYcP·A: TIRED OF LOOKING nt that --------- _
Hancock, 368 First Street, MR- cottor. rug on your floor or
BI D 'lcon, Ga. 1I·28·4tc. that spread on your bed? Then ue eVl SE�&�DnR�e�hog\,��1 �L���': •••
ING and let us dye It one of continued from page I72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.One wny to cut down the 3.28.tfc.
number of boll weevils is to ---------
destroy cotton stalks as soon as A. S. nono .tR.
cotton is picked. snys D. L. Real Estate
Branyon, agronomist· cotton, MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
Agricultural Extension Service. GI--CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Usc either a stalk shredder or HOMES FOR SALE
a type of plow thnt will turn Dodd Subdivision FHA
under the stalks. Killing the Approvedstalks forces the adult boll Z3 N. Main St. _ Phone 4.2471weekils to go into winter
quarters in a starved and
weakened condition and many
will die before spring.
ForSale---
For Rent
OUR OFF'ERINGS INCLUDE
_
ATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE
FROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN
$30,000. OTHER GOOD LIST·
INGS IN PROSPECT. WHY
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US?
FOR RENT-Large upstairs or-
flce space recently remodeled
and redecorated. Privnte bath
and kitchen, private entrance.
Located above Merle Normnn
Cosmetics Studio. Very reason­
able' rent. R. J. HOLLAND.
9·19 Ifc.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. FOR RENT-Business building,Z3 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
located corner of South Col.
lege and West Cherry. LargeREAL ESTATE parking area. R. J. HOLLAND.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS 9·19 tfc.
-Quick Service- FOR RENT-Two furnished
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY AI��a��en;g;'mHP;r g:�tle�e��:
15 Courtland Street S. P. COLLINS, 121 1nman St.
Phone 4·2550. 11·24·2tp.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
STARVING OUT
BOLL WEEVILS
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE­
We can repair all makes.
Complete service. Parts-Ac·
______1:11= .. �hf��rl:��tts��%e:tsMa;hl�is�
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street. 1I·7.tfc.
plays to close out the game's
scoring. Brown gained eight, and
Shearouse marched 12.
Franklin gained five and
Shearouse another four, at which
point Ben Hagan ran a quarter­
back keep-it play which didn't Hstop until it reached the goal- •
line 21 yards away. Janson's
try for the conversation was
perfect, and the game ended 20
to O.
AT LASTI
All G.r....'. of Will
.... Wool·llke F.brl"
,....w ..
Baxley's deepest penetration
was to the Statesboro 42·yard
line. No one has scored against
Statesboro for 11 quarters or
since the first quarter of the
I_TRA__IL_E_R M_O_B_IL_E_H_O_M_E_ Blackshear game.
Beside Franklin's 97 yards .
Ben Hagan gained a net 52.
Wh P R t? Shearouse 50. Brown, 51. Joeyyay en. Hagan, 28, and Jerry Keefer 10.
Baxley's lender was Theron Section VII-sprays: class A,Like new 1955 Skyline only Altman with 23 yards in eight button, Mrs. Emit Lee. Class B.$1,995, carries. d . t' MAD1952 35·It J·bedroom Spartan. ��;I"�rsva3e �s'Strl;�jand' andSee RIMER belore you buy-I------------ Mrs. Delmas Rushing. Class C.complete line of 1958 models. anemone, Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Jr. and Mrs. Paul NeSmith.-We Trade lor Any thlng- Class D. dairy. Mrs. Delmas
�
Rushing Jr., Mrs. W. H. Sl1)ith'�.;.or::J-.J,.��'6 Jr., Mrs. Colon Akins and Mrs.
Comer Bird. Class 'E, any other
forms, Mrs. Herbert Bradley,
Mrs. N. J. Cox, Mrs. W. C. Fail.
Mrs. N. J. Cox, Mrs. B. F.
Roberts, Mrs. Rufus Joyner,
Mrs. W. L. Bishop, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop. Mrs. E. P. Kennedy.
I
Mrs. Homer Cason, and Mrs.
W. C. Fail and Mrs. Paul Ne·
Smith.
The B.azaar, sponsored by the
Home Demonstration CounCil,
offered home-made cakes, 'pies,
candy, cookies, canned
pickleS'II�::::::::::::::::::::::'ljams, jellies, fresh eggs andseveral planters.
DRY CLEANED
wi'" .rlal'" ..."
.... '.."'.",11,
,...........ryll••
",",',
son.sne
_ctodb,
SANITONEI
.;)(1} '.laWnl
(The World Famous Upside·
Down SIJIII)
Gordon Highway and Peach
Orchard Road CU. S. Highway
No, I, 78 .t JuncUon 25),
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4·3234-
SENSATIONAL YEAR-END SALE
on NEW and USED
TRADE TODA Y AND SAVEl
M. E. GINN CO.
Northside Drive West
ROOFING AND REPAm
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post Office Box 132
GlennVille, Ga.
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Call Us lor Free Estimates
M. W. WELLS
Owner
First Annual
BAZAAR
of the
Blu� Ray Chnpter
of
The Eastern Star
Thurs;, Dec. 5
Free prizes will be given away
every hour on the hour. Grand
Prize will be drawn at 9 p. 11\.
011 December 5. The Grand
Prize will be [l Beauty Rest Sofa
Bed and MatChing Chair.
Second Prize un 8 m.m.
Brownie Movie Camera and
Projector.
Third Prize a Klng·Slze Re.
laxa-Lounge Chair. You Do Not
have to be present to win. Just
register.
- Fish Pond for Kids. Hod DOG
and Refreshment Stand. Home­
made cookies, cakes and baked
goods. Fancy work. Country
store. Potted Plants and "White
Elephants." Bingo and Candy.
Make Your Plans to Attend.
Sponsored by the Blue Ray
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 11, 1957
Pre-Thanimgiving Savings
at
OTIS SUPERETTE
for Irvin Brannen Funeral services were held According to W. H. Gurley,Thursday morning, November 7, agronomist, Agricultural Ex­
at II o'clock from the ,reSidence tension Service, corn should noton Savannah Ave. With Elder
Wulter Hendrix offlolating. be harvested until the moisture
Burial was In the East Side content of the groin Is below
Cemetery. Nephews served as 14 per cent.
active pallbearers, They are Os- 1 _
borne Banks, Statesboro: Pur­
man Anderson, Savannah; Bran­
nen Swinson, Albany; Harold
Akins, Barnesville; Emerson
Woodrum, Millen; I. A. Brannen,
Savannah; Ben B. Overstreet,
Dawsonville and lewis Brinson
Jr., Twin City.
Barnes Funeral Horne was in
charge of arrangements.
Irvin A. Brannen Sr., age 74,
prominent Bulloch County cltl·
zen. died at the Bulloch County
Hospltnl here Tuesday night,
November 5. following a short
illness,
Bulloch County to live.
He Is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Carrie Mae Brinson Bran­
nen at Statesboro, two dough­tres, Miss Annie Suln Brannen
of Columbus, Ga., and Mrs. RoyP. Otwell Jr., Daytona Beach,Fla.; one son, Irvin A. Brannen
Jr.; two grandChildren four
sisters, Mrs. Janie Ande;son of
Statesboro, Ga., Mrs. Eula Swin­
son of Hazelhurst, Ga., Mrs.
Lewis Akins of Barnesville. Ga.,and Mrs. Jensie Woodrum of
Millen; two brothers, Julian L.III ..Brannen of Stateesboro, Ga., J.S. Brannen of Metter, Ga., J. A.
Brannen of Portal, Ga., W. L.
Brannen of Metler, Ga. and O. L.
Brannen of Claxton, Ga. and a
number of nieces and nephews.Also two uncles, John H. Bran­
nen and P. B. Brannen, both of
Bulloch County. His two grand­
children are Caroline Otwell and
Roy Otwell III.
EPISCOPAL VICAR
ATTENDS SYNOD
The Rev. Father Robert E. H.
Peeples. vlcal of Trinity Episco­
pal Church, Statesboro Is
presently attending the Synod
of the Fourth Province of tho
Episcopal Church which Is meet­
Ing at hrlst Church. Charlotte,
North Carolina,
Clifton
Photo Service
Mr. Brannen, who was a mem­
bers of one of the counties
oldest and largest families, WIlS
the son of lhe late James Gross
Brannen and Ursula Rogers
Brannen. In addition to being a
large land owner, Mr. Brannen
has, In the past, been a con­
tractor nnd builder and had been
In the lumber business. He
served the county in the General
Assembly in the mid-twenties.
Mr. Brannen was a member of
The Fourth Province of the Ogeechee Lodge No. 213. F. andEpiscopal Church, commonly A.M. and was a Shriner.
known DS the Province of As a young man Mr. BrannenS�wanee, .Is composed of fifteen was active in the creation ofdioceses In the .states of North tnndler County and residedand. South CaJOlinn,. G�orgi�, there for about twenty-fiveFlorida, Alabama, MISSISSiPPI,
I 1942 h t d tLouisiana, Tennessee and Ken- years, n c re urne a
tucky. The Synod meets an- 11 ..1 I.nually, the meeting last year
having been at Miami Bench,
Florida at which time J, Minton
Tinker, senior warden of Trinity
Church, was a lay delegate.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Bailey's Supreme, Reg. or Drip
COFFEE
Pet or Silver COW
EVAPORATED MILK 3 For 3ge
Lb. 7ge
KRAFT SALAD OIL Qt. 49c
Just 34 More Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR 31e
The Circles of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church will
meet Tuesday morning, Novem­
ber 19, nt 10 o'clock as follows:
The Houston Circle with Mrs.
Louise Wilson. The McCormack
Circle with Mrs. Fred Wallace.
The circles to meet Monday,
November 18, at 4 o'clock are
the Martin Circle with Mrs.
Emily Hook and Walker Circle
with Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman.
SHOPPING DAYS !"II
�
i'
-m CH RlSTMAS I
Christmas
IS JUST
AROUND THE
jCALENDAR
$1.50 Value
LITTLE DAISY BROOM 9ge
Fancy
CRANBERRY SAUCE 300 Can 17e
Fancy Small Whole
IRISH POTATOESD. Mum show
winners for
1957 named
303 Can IDeSelect BIG GIFTS
NOW for LAY-A-WAY
Fancy Del Monte E, G.
SUGAR PEAS 303 Can 17e
continued from page I
Womack; class B, Double Daisy,
Mrs. W. L. Bishop.
Section VI-Pompons: class B,
decorative- pompon, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop, Mrs. C. S. Proctor and
Mrs. Fred Edwards.
· .. Our Lay.A.Way Display is now ready for
you r selection.
· .• Visit our second floor where you will find
a great array of all types of toys.
· .. TRICYCLES - CARRIAGES - DOLLS _
WAGONS - SKATES - BICYGLES.
No,1 Tall Can
ALASKA SALMON 37e
Nescafe
INSTANT COFfEE 6·0z. Jar 99c
EARLY SHOPPERS' SPECIAL
LARGE SPRING TYPE
BRIGHT RED HOBBY HORSE $2.00 DISCOUNT
Diamond Dee
TOILET TISSUE .4 Rolls Z9c
Stretch Your Dollars!
Pt. Z9c
Fancy Grapefruit Or
ORANGE JUICE 46.0z. Can 1ge
PAY LAY-A-WAY
Fancy Strawbe�ry
PRESERVES 12.0z. Glass 23e
Pocahontas Pure
MAYONNAISE'
ALUMINUM FOIL
STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY
Diamond Packaged
NAPKINS Box (80's) IDe
25·Ft. Roll 23e
14·0z, Bot. ISe
North Main and Courtland Street
FANCY KETCHUP
You Are Invited To the Opening Of
Pure
BLACK PEPPER 1 Oz.
Premium Round
IODIZED SALT 3 Boxes ZSe
ALDRED'S FOOD MART Cello Bag, Fancy
LONG GRAIN RICE 2 For-23c
LARGE BOX TIDE 2 Boxes sSe
Statesboro's Newest and Most Modern
Supermarket Individual TetleyTEA BAGS (64 Bags) S7e
BLACK HAWK BACON Lb. 5geTODAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Visit Us and Shop and Save
Sliced Free (Whole)
ROBBINS PICNICS Lb. 3ge
Plenty of Free Parking Space All Kinds OfFruit Cake Material
ALDRED'S FOOD MART OTIS SUPERETTE
South Main Street-U. S. 301
Se
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Board of Regents approve granting master
of education degrees at Ga. Teachers College
The State Board of Regents last Friday approved
the granting of master of education degrees in seven
fields for Georgia Teachers College. First candidates
. will begin work next summer.
to speak at The program will be confined 1----------to summer and Saturday classes L' I Thin the beginning, and is designed Itt e eatreBaptist Rally primarily to serve teachers al-ready in the field. It will be
Ipossible for teachers to get the to present p ayDr. C. M. Coalson, former extra degree In three summersSHOWN HERE are two Statesboro and Bulloch County men pastor of th? First Baptist by taking some work in theChurch here. will be the speaker Saturday program. Md' ht
who "graduated" from a ten-week course in Time, Methods at both services Sunday, Novem- The flfty.year program of on ay mg
and Motion Study School at Rockwell Manufacturing Company's ber 24, as members of First
teacher education will includeBarberton. Ohio plant. They are, . left to right, George Bennett �aptlst ob�?rve Ihelr annual the following teaching fields: The Statesboro Little Theatreof 407 South Main Street, Statesboro; Billy O. TUrner of Route Rally Day.
elementary grades. high school will present a one-act play,6,
a Rockwell machine operator and Leopold Sweet, Rockwell Dr. Coalson new superin- English.' high school science, "Suppressed Desires." on Mon.instructor. These two Statesboro men, who are working at the tendent of Mis�lons in Jackson- high school social studies. high day night, November 25, at theRockwell Statesboro Corporation, were a part of a group repre- ville Florida served the cliurch school industrial arts, music and auditorium of the Sallie Zet­senting eight of the company's plants to take the ten-week course. here' for nine years. He will health and physical education. terower Elementary School.The course [ncluded training at Rockwell factories at DuBois, Pa., speak at the morning service at A. similar program was au- C�rt�in .time is 8 o'clock. Ad­Bellefontaine, Ohio, Norwalk, Ohio. and Barberton lubricated 11'00 and again in the evening thorized for Georgla State Cot- mission IS 50c.plug valve plant.. at' 7:30. lege for Women at Milledge-
The Rally Day committee has ville. The regents' committee on
se a Sunday School attendRnc� education, headed by Mr.
goal of 834. The Training Union Howard Calloway, approved the
attendance goal is 250: The Sun. plan Friday mornl�g, and then
day School Department with the th� regents authorized �he plan
highest percentage of their at- Friday afternoon at their meet- A feature of the program willtendance and offering is given II1g place at the Ida C�son Calla- be a presentation of the States­
a silver cup. Last year the cup way Gardens near Chipley; boro Music Club under the
was won by the Young Peoples Approval had been pendl.ng for direction of Mr. Bernard Morris
Department. several months. Before t.hIS, the including members of the clubFour members of the Boy Scouts of Americl\ be- only master of education de- singing songs from current ANOTHER OF THE BLUE DEVIL MITE TEAMS at, the Statesboro Recreation Center. This group
. •
. grees offered in the University B d . I hlongmg to Scout Troop No. 340, Statesboro, received. system are those awarded at the roa way musrca sows. is one of the four Mite teams to play tonight at the stadium. They are, bottom row, left to right:Life Awards in a special COUl't of Honor at the Firat NatIonal Guard University of Georgia in Athens. The production Monday night David Turner, 0.111 Kelly, Jimmy While, Bob Lane, and James Hagan. Second Row, left to right:Baptist Church Monday night of this week. The are . Robert O. Arnold, regent is the first In a series of Stacey Webb, Mike Parrish, David Lawrence, Wayne Howard, captain; Ro�nle Young and Jimmy. . . '!, chairman from Covington, sold similar entertainments spon- Redding. Back row, left to right: Jack Paul, student assistant; Grant Tillman, Dick Heldgerd,Gary Witte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les Witte, Jimmy to make M D the action was taken as- the sored by the Statesboro Little Ricky Blizzard, Gene Ozburn, Harry Brunson, Ricky Brown, Billy TUrner and Larry Mallard, stu.Brown, son of Ml'. Frances Brown, .Hugh Burke, son •• "logical way" to serve "teachers Theatre. These are informal dent assistant.of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke and Johnny Ray son in remote sections who are productions in which will be pre- 1
•
_
d . ."
I
M h N 25 interested in improving their sented "good theatre' for the •of Mr. an Mrs. Bill Ray. r». Fleldmg Russell made. arc ov. education." citizens of Statesboro and Bul·
I D .1
the. awards. .
loch County in "abbreviated B ue eVl s run. I r h I th B II h C t
TEACHERS TO BENEFIT form." This is the first time the
.
Star Awards, were ISSUed to • •
a e p e u oc oun ,yR f C f M d M Muscular Dystrophy Committee State Senator Everett WII· theatre group has attempted a
,B�n�� ����:�e B����on /:: .L. ... ..I. 1!� in Its 1957 drive against IIams of Statesboro, who Is prodl';:tlon of thl� sort. S d' ·11 "S t'"
son or Mr. and Mrs. Hoke"s. L:�l1/gWJlIdf'" i 1>'firacular."ystroPhy. the. States- re�ent from the Flrs�, District, The Little Theatre Is seeking an e ....�Vl e a ans'Brunson; Johnny Martin, son of &:1'""." bora National Guard Will con- ha.lle�, the move as a very fine new members and invites those • " 1IMr. and Mrs. Tom Martin; \\ I 1/ / duct the door to door canvas of th�ng for southeast Georgia. He whose interest is In this veinFranklin McElveen, son of Mr. " - -
,
Statesboro a�d Bulloch County said the 2.100 tea.chers In 26 to join the organization. Meet. by JOE AXELSON
and Mrs. L. D. McElveen; Dan- � ()... on Monday mght, Novem.ber 25. Counltes surrounding Bulloch ings Bre held once a month onny Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Local Gu�rdsmen Will
.
as·
continued on o.�e 10 the third Monday. It is explained B C Bank opens Coach Ernest Teel's amazing Statesboro Blue
Herman Bray; Lindsey Johnston, semble at their Armory on High.
that one does have to be an •
. •
Devils turned an expected close game into a l'out last
son of Mr. and Mrs. James, way 301 at 7:30 p. m. November
actor or actress to become a
••• '1 d f 't d h S d '11
Johnston' Kenan Kern son of 25 and proceed from there to
" E B H Y member of the Little Theatre d IC Friday night as they easl y e ea e t e an ersvt eMrs. Vi�glnia Kern 'and Ed �arry "out the door·to-door .)•• '" •.• oung Group. "Just join and have" rIve-In serv e Satans, 34 to 7.Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. b t th th �arch for funds. The ma�ch good time learning about the The victory virtually clinchedJake Smith. AI Sutherland, dis· a OU e wea er ,,:'11 be completed by 9.30 dramatic arts," one member sug. Mr. W. G. Cobb. president �f Region 2·A honors for the locals.
L' Club
trict committeeman. made the 0 clock and collectl�ns will be F"rmers meet gested. the Bulloch County B�nk. thiS Only a rescheduled game with Ions towards
The thermometer readlngs presented at that time to the a
,,;,eek announce? the ��a�gu:u. Swainsboro stands In the way of
a .
for the week of Monday, treasurer, Bill «eith. of the local Those Interested may contact lion of the bank s new dnve·ln·
a second straight region crown
John T. Groover, assistant November II through Sun- M.D. committee. Newly elected officers of Miss Dorothy Brannen. president window," loc�te? in the, rear or for the d�fending co-stote
principal at the Statesboro High day, November 17, were as Captain Carroll Herrington Southeast Bulloch Young Farmer of the theatre group, by phoning the bank bUlldmp' facmg t�e champions. Screven County, n
school, is scoutmaster for Troop follows: and Lt. Bill Harper of the Na- Chapter are: Naughton Beasley, 4-3328. street between West Main 7-0 winner over Swainsboro
340. High Low tional Guard have made plans president; Cloyce Martin, vice Street and Simmons Shopping last week. has but one wague
Monday, Nov. 11 ... 55 33 for Guardsmen to call on ap· president; W. I. Tidwell Jr.
S TId Center. ... toss, that one to Statesboro. A
Second Class Scouts who reo
Tuesday, Nov. 12 .. 64 42 proximately 1.200 homes In secretary••nd W. P. Anderson en. a rna ge The new dn.ve.ln:wlndow was non.lengue home game with Mil.
ceived their awards were Frank
Wednesday, Nov. 13 . 77 42 Statesboro and also for Guards- Jr., treasurer. used for the first time Saturday len confronts the Biue Devils
Parker and �immy Redding. First Thursday, Nov. 14 .. 67 60 men to call at homes in Brook- These officers will be in afternoon when Mr. John H.
tomorrow night.
.
Class Awards went to Hubert
I t N '1 P t I R
.
t d . II Rtf B d d d
Friday, Nov. 15 76 58 e. eVI s. or a. egis er. an charge at the next meetmg te S 0 ary 0
rannen rove up an ma e a Again it was the combination
Tankersley. Jim Tillman, Bill Saturday, Nov. 16 79 60 Stilson. They have coordinated Wednesday night. November 27. deposit. Following him Mr. 1 _
Lovett, Maywood Lawrence and
Sunday, Nov. 17 85 68 their plans with Mr. H. P. at 7:30 o'clock in the lunch Charles Robbins Jr. drove up inBobby
Brown. Chuck Mobley Womack, chairman of the room at Southeast Bulloch Senate actl'ons his station wagon wit.h Mrs.
made the second class awards Rainfall for the week was 1957 campaign, and Mrs. Cluise School. Robbins and their son Marlon,
and Wayne Edwards made the 2.25 Inches. Smith, chairman of the Bulloch Plans for "The Farm tour years of age, and his
first class awards.. • County M.D. committee. Re- Machinery and Repair Clinic," Senator Herman Talmade told youngest girl, four months of Announcement wns madeJohnny Gee, district com- sponse by individual members of the group usually carries on dur- members at the Statesboro Ro- age, named Tracy Marie, both Monday morning of this weekmitteeman, awarded merit the Statesboro National Guard ing the winter months. will he tary Club and their guests here waving dollar bills indicating that The Blue Devils will play prizes.badges to the following: Hoke ST. MATHEWS CHURCH and of the M.D. committee has 'an important item of business Monday that the saddest sight they wished to make a depOSit. Swainsboro here on Tuesday Mr. Hackett explained that theBrunson Jr" Rufus Cone, Nat TO OBSERVE been outstanding. They are con- according to announcement he had ever seen was a picture Mr. Cobb points out that the night, November 26, at 8:16. contest is open to all boys andAlien. Johnny Johnson. Bobby ADVENT SEASON fident that the response of the made by Jack A. Brannen. presi· in the daily press on the day fol· new drive·in window will great· This Is the game that had to girls in all grades and may beBrown, Danny Bray, Lindsey �eople Of. Bulloch County in this ,dent the past year. lowing the federal troops move- Iy facilitate and extends the be postponed on November I. as individunls, as groups, asJohnson, Gary Witte, Maywood I During
the four weeks before fight against M.D. will be even Roy Powell, Bulloch Counly ment into Little Rock, Ark. service of the bank. He suggests This Is a Region game and will classes or even as an entireLawrence, Hubert Tankersley, Christmas members of the. SI. m��S��I�:a�d���� h is an in. agent, will be on the program. Talmadge, who was in States. ���m��:es��pop�;ge �e����e f��� be considered In the champion· school in the presentation ofJlm�y Brown. Ed Ellis. Johnny Mathew's Church Will JOIl1 curable. non.�onta�i%us disease boro as the guest of Rep. Prmce North Walnut Etreet and turn ship status 01 the teams. their entry on "What ShouldMartin, Franklin McElveell, Catholics everywhere 111 the ob· h' h t' I tta ks h EASTERN STAR TO H. Preston, spoke at the . ht t h La I SI 1------------ Bulloch County Do to ImproveHugh Burke Kellnn Kern Ash· servance of the "Advent w IC I mys e�ou� y a d c kt e MEET TUESDAY NIGHT, luncheon meeting of the States. rig ate nn emmons of Statesboro's pony bac� its Economic Status."ley Tyson,
.
Ed Smith. Johnny Season." During. these four :'!,uesmc e�;e\IVeesas. e�nmgtl'mane tmhea 'pnag NOVEMBER 20 bora Rotary Club with the club Dodge·Plymouth sal�s area and operating behind a hard.charg. Deadline for su�mission ofRay and Danny Robertson. weeks the propheCies from the tient becomes helpless. Most members having speCial guests t�at �III put the driver on the lng, crisp-blocking line that entries to judges will-be Decem-Ed Smith. senior leader, ad· Old Testamellt telling of frequently it attacks children Blue Ray Chapter, O.E.S. will for the occasion. The senator ��d�W tl�el����: on which the proved the downfall of another ���n�:d T.:'t�/�: ;��e:::'atf;�dressed the group on "What is a
Christ's coming .are read and but can strike at any age. There meet Tuesday night, November paid high tribute to Rep. Preston Mr Cobb staied that ad. Regllln 2·A hopeful.
may be an essay, a speech, iI.
Boy Scout?" discussed, according to a stnte· are several cases in Bulloch 2IJ6a'lla. tpl8anPs' fmor' ta�e t��tM:����� as well as the entire Georgia ditlo�al details of the new Two backs, particularly full· lustrated or not, a diorama or
ment by the Rev. Robert B. County. Funds collected In this •
. delegation and declared that service will be given next week. continued o'n page 10 similar display Incorporating
Rademacher of the church. He march will be used to help these bazaar will be discussed �t thiS Senator Richard Russell was the
1
charts, maps, etc., and a de.
stated that the Advent Season in Bulloch County and also for time. All members and �Isltors most Influential member of thealso begins a new church year from other chapters are ,"vlted U. S. Senate.
W ., CI b £
sCription..C I d
t Judging will be based on the
for Catholics. Ollt nued on page 10 to atten . The junior senator said that oman s u se or nature and characteristics 01 thethe recent session of Congress
Ideas presented and theirhad' been called a "do nothing"
adaptlblllty to Bulloch CountyCongress. He declared that the A · H W k condItions.�ost �utstandlng thing the se�· merlcan orne ee Additional information may beslOn did was to renew Its splnt
secured from Mr. Hackett byof independence and the worst
writing to him at 405 Donehoothing it did was to pass the "so Mrs. Loron Durden, president prayer services, attend church Street, Statesboro, Ga.called" civil rights bill. Talmadge of the Statesboro Woman's Club, as n family group and give 1__-' _discussed the bill at length and this week announced that the "thanks at your family table,"termed it a "punitive bill." local club is joining the National she .added.Talmadge's reference to the Federation of Women's Cluhs The Woman's Club here hasLittle Rock plcture was one of in observing American Home asked the pastors of thefederal soldiers wit.h bayonets Week, November 24-30. churches in the county to join Announcement was madeherding Arkansas citizens. During ·this traditional Thanks- with them and observe "Family this week by Josh Lanier ofSenator Talmadge stated that giving period the Woman's Club Sunday" on November 24. the Statesboro Merchants As.he had the greatest respect for here Is emphasizing the im· "As the family lives within soclatlon that the business ofthe military leaders of World portance of family worship. the home. as a part of the com· Statesboro will a b se r v eWar II but that he did not have "The home Is our greatest as· munlty, and with the world, the Thanksgiving as an officIalthe slightest respect for the can· set when it Is used to enrich basic pattern is established for holiday for November 28,queror 01 Arkansas. In closing and strengthen the family the child to follow and adult to In accordance with· theirJAMES FOOTE f S U, t Bulloch F.F.A. Chapter was a ded th ra d championship In the his address. the senator de· through moral and �plrllual adopt. Today there is a great policy adopted at the first of
a ou eas war e g n
clared that the people of Georgia values," Mrs. Durden said. "The need for the kll1d of home life the year the merchanls will
tenth annual Purebred Hog Show. He Is the SOn of Mr. and Mr�. J. L. Morris. Robert Smith, son stili have the patriotism of their Home Committee of the Wom. which generates the moral' remain open on Wedn..day
of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith, took the hongrs for reserve champIOnship. He Is from the Southeast fathers -and grandfathers. an's Club urges you and your strength we require to cope with afternoon, November 27, andBulloch
F.F.A. Chapter. Young Foote Is shown above at the left as W. S. Rice, livestock consul· "Georgia people are stili go· family to join them in observing the problems of the world In . wID COIIUnue to remain opeD
tant for the State Vocational Agriculture Department looks on. Young Smith Is In the above Ing to run their domestic af· American Home Week by having which we live," Mrs. Durden on Wednesday afternoons un.at right with Mr. Rice. The show was held recently at Parker's Stockyard. --Clifton photo. fairs." he declared. family prayer. Hold dally family said. til after Christmas.
The play is directed by Mrs.
Bernard Morris and will feature
Mrs. Jimmy Gunter, Mrs. Harvey
Rosengart and Mr. Parrish
Blitch.Troop 340 Boy Scouts
hold Court of Honor
tvild; defeat
34 to 7
sponsor contest
on Bulloch
BLUE DEVILS TO PLAY
SWAINSBORO HERE
TUESDAY NIGHT
Donald F. Hackett of Georgia
Teache,rs College, and chairman
of the education committee of
the Statesboro Lions Club. this
week announced 8 contest open
to boys and girls of the Bulloch
County School in which they
will have an opportunity to par­
ticipate in community planning
and at the same time become
one of the winners of three
Local library
has visitors
STORES TO CLOSE
FOR THANKSGIVING;
OPEN WEDNESDAY P. M.
On Monday of last week the
Statesboro Regional Library was I,.....t�host to two visitors who hold I
high positions in the library
fieJa. They were Miss Evelyn
Day Mullen. Extension Speci�lIst
of the U. S., Office of EducatIOn,
North Carolina, and Miss Lucile
Nix, chief library consultant for
the Stnte Department of Educa·
tion, Miss Mullen was one of
the principle speakers at the r?­
cent meeting of the Georgia
Library Association in Savan­
nah. She will work with the
librarians in Georgia for the
duration of the Library Services
Act.
Miss Mullen and Miss Nix
visited the Georgia Teachers Li·
brary and the Negro library at
the Blilch Street Community
Center.
Editorials
The Foundation Stone of the County
"Ther is no town in the state
wher ther IS such a warm feeling
between the town and the county
as there is in Statesboro and Bul­
loch County. It is something un­
usual that there is a total absence
of that feeling of enmity on the
part of the county toward the
town as IS felt in most localities.
"Every man, woman and
child in Bulloch County takes
special pride in the onward and
upward stride tha t Statesboro is
making. The county feels that it
is part of the town, in fact States­
boro is made up principally of
people who have moved in here
from the different sections of the
county.
"Notice it where you will, when
there is a gathering in town there
always seems to be a spirit of
cordiality toward the county
people, and the same is true of
one in the county.
"This is the foundation stone of
the success of the commercial as
well as the social interest of the
town."
The above appeared as an edi­
torial in a special edition of the
Statesboro News, published on
October 16, 1903.
Today, fifty-foul' years later,
Give for MD
When your doorbell rings Mon­
day night, November 25, and you
open it and see a man in uniform
standing there, don't panic, think­
ing the Army is there for you.
Quite the contrary. The man
standing thel'e is a member of the
local unit of the Georgia National
Guard and he is thel'e on a mis­
sion of mercy.
For on that night the Guard will
be making their "March" for
funds for the Bulloch County
chapter of the American Muscular
Dystrophy Association.
Mrs. Cluise Smith, president of
the county chapter, and H. P.
Womack, and Capt. Carroll Her­
rington and Lieut. Bill Harper,
co-chairmen of the "March", join
in urging citizens of this county
to help provide the funds With
which to continue the research
with the hope that a cure may be
found for that dreadful disease
which concentrates its attack on
children. There are several cases.
in the county and these funds
help provide care and treatment
for them.
Answer your door and give
cheerfully to the man in the Na­
tional Guard uniform for Muscu­
lar Dystrophy.
More tban murdea'
Last Sunday afternoon, on the
highway just west of here, there
lay four victims of "those foolish
years" in the aftermath of a tragic
accident. Three lives, though in­
nocent of blame, were lost because
a young boy's drive fol' £hrills
ended with the violent clash of
glass and metal of two auto­
mobiles. The boy, though injured,
will probably live in regret the
rest of his days because his care·
less race for attention ended wit.h
such needless tragedy.
To be sure, as the I'ace started,
neither of the "hotrodders" for­
saw the results.-All the glory of
proving which automobile was the
faster filled each boy's eyes and
the sentiments expressed in that
editorial are just as applicable to
Statesboro and Bulloch County as
they were then.
Next week, November 22-28,
has b en designated as Farm-City
Week. It's aim is very simple-to
promote a better understanding
betwe n the citizens who live in
Statesboro and the citizens who
live in the other communities in
the county and those who live in
the rural areas of the county.
We sincerely believe that there
is no need to promote such a feel­
ing among the peoples of OUI'
county. There has always been a
realization of mutual independence
on the part of all our citizens.
Though we believe it is important
that this admirable situation be
commended by the leaders in the
city and the county.
It is fitting that Farm-City
Week concludes on Thanksgiving
Day. All of us, whether we live in
Statesboro or in the county, have
much for which to give thanks.
Ours is one of the best communi­
ties in this section and as the
editor of the Statesboro News said
in 1903, it is this mutual feeling
of respect for each other which
forms the foundation of the suc­
cess of our city and county.
-.-
blinded them to the reality of the
possible results. Both machines
had great horsepower, but this
cannot restore the lives or the
conscience lost in this eppisode.
Nothll1g can make this right, yet
something must be done.
Manufacturers of automobiles
will never reduce horsepower,
therefol'e another solution must be
found. What will it be? What can
make the American youth realize
that this automobile was designed
presumably for safety, and not for
a weapon against society. The
answer is you, for only you can
be responsible for what you do.
Wake up "little Suzie and little
Joe," stop this wholesale murder,
stop this carelessness on the high­
way. Do away with this heedless
horsepower.
-The George-Anne
EDITOR'S NOTE The tragic acci­
dent to whIch Britt Fayssouz, editor
of The George-Anne, student news­
paper at Georgia Teachers College,
refers In this editOrial occured Sun­
day afternoon, November 10, about
4 o'clock, near Portal The dead
were Mrs Beatrice Cowart, 42, and
Mrs. LOIS Clifton Jones, 62, of TWin
City, and Miss Sylvia Ann Bailey,
16, of Swainsboro Injured was
James AlVin Williams, 21, of
Swainsboro
State Troopers saId that Wil­
liams was drlvmg a 1956 Ford west
on U. S. 80 and attempted to pass
another vehicle when he crashed
head-on With a 1950 Pontiac driven
by Mrs. Cowart
We are uSing Mr Fayssoux's edi­
torial because it expresses n young
man's view of the set of circum­
stances which resulted in the acci­
dent.
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SHOP EARLY.. , SHOP AT HOME...
PIOUS PLATITUDES OR
PRECIOUS PRO�IJSES
IT WAS MY undeesn
that just before our Presi "",0
gave hls scientific f'eP0rl ro � �
nation last week. Q senat0C s�ot
him n message. It was t t ......
effect that If his me sag. wouli
only contam pious platitu tt • t.b
would be better to stay olt Ii �
air.
A nauon feeling the impact
of Sputnik I and II and their
devastating Influence upon its
world prestige certainly had no
time for worn-out adage or a
lifeless maxim It needed then
and needs now a promise that
every' effort will be made to cor­
rect a limping mlssle program
Amid this din of confusion In
Farm Briefs
GElTlNG STARCH
OFF OF IRONS
If starch or other materials
stick to the soleplate of an iron,
clean It With a mild, non­
scratchy, household cleanser,
advises Miss Doris Oglesby,
housmg equipment specialist,
AgTlcultural ExtenSion Service
Then, rewax the surfaces by
setting the Iron temperature at
warm and ironIng over several
layers of wax paper Wipe off
excess wax With a soft cloth
or paper towel.
SWINE GROWERS OFFICIALS
Newly elected officers of the
Georgia SWine Growers As­
socl8tion for 1958 are Ralph
Abney, Cochran, preSident,
Jesse Hall, Atlanta, vice presI­
dent, and Bill Hays, TIFton.
secretary-treasurer 0 ire c tors
are F M. Stewart, Shellman.
M. J Blackmon. Pinehurst, Dan
Norton, Rome; Jerry Dykes. BIll
Pickerell, and Bill Trunnel, all
of Cochran
Circuits wired with number
14 wire should be protected by
a fuse no larger than 15 AMPs
This information IS from en­
gineers of the Agricultural· Ex­
tension Service, University of
Georgia College of Agnculture
This Wee1.-'s
lVIeditation
I!y 11:w Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
QU.r t tad race for armament
l()W\,E ar I world prestige, many
!f1t ...-ans nre looking serious-
.... t t eir Inith and their rela­
'1' to God.
'HIS IS OT the first time
bb.1� .... people have re-appraised
dE I:- ioon With their creator.
� writer of Deuteronomy did
It wben he cned-"The Eternal
G<..)(j is our dwelling place and
underneath are the everlasting
arms
..
And Job with confidence
proclaimed "He knows the way
that I take, and when He has
tried me, I will come forth as
gold." And Jesus set the seal
when he promised his disciples
-"La, I am with you even until
Ihe end of the age"
ARE THESE WRITINGS mere
PIOUS platitudes and wishful
thinking" Are they useless in the
day i:1 which we live? Of course.
there are some who would say
Yesl To them, as to Joseph
Stalm, religion is "an opiate of
the people."
But, to a growing multitude of
others, these words do not repre­
sent PIOUS platitudes but the
precIous promises of an all·wise
and loving Heavenly Father
In the increasmg darkness and
gloom of international relations
we need a fresh sense of God's
rulershlp over his world ThiS,
and this alone, will provide for
us a courageous faith With which
to face these mhotic days.
A GROUP OF tourists were
viSiting the famous Carlsbad
Caverns in New MeXICO Among
those observing the fascinating
wonders of the phenomenallaby·
rmth Gf nature's gigantic under­
ground cathedral was a girl of
twelve and her seven-year-old
brother When they reached the
deepest part of the caverns, the
guide turned off the lights for
a moment of meditation and
silence The little boy became
frightened and began to cry as
he clung tIghtly to his sIster.
Amid the pitch black darkness
and quietness of the cavern, the
group heard the devoted sister
urgently whisper to her brother
-Don't cry, don't be afraid
There's someone here who
knows where the lights are and
he will turn them on." Amen!
fiWB •
Spotlight onStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Faye Sanders of Statesboro,
is a young and attractive lady
attorney. She was one of C1ghty­
three successful candidates out
of 361 who took the GeorgIa
State Bar Assocmtlon examina­
tion in 1956
MISS Sanders says that the
practice of law IS a very fme
profeSSIOn with wonderful op­
portunities for women
For background for a law
career, Miss Sanders got sound
academic trainlllg at Georgm
Teachers College, and at Wood­
row Wilson College of Law In
Atlanta. Legal expenence was
gained while she was employed
as secretary for the law firm of
Hewlett, Dennis, Bowden and
Barton of Atlanta
It was a "big day" on October
22, 1956, during the regular
October term of Bulloch
Superior Court, when she was
sworn in by Honorable J L
Renfroe, Judge, Bulloch Superior
Court, and admitted to the bar
She is now associated with the
law office of Cohen Anderson
Miss Sanders IS the daughter
of Elder C. E. Sanders and the
late Mrs. Addie Prosser Sanders
of Stilson.
She is a comparatively new
l)1ember of the Statesboro Busi­
ness and Professional \Vomen's
Club, and contributes as much of
her time and talents as poSSible
to the work of the club
MISS Sanders resides in
Statesboro. 15 East Grady
Street, Apartment B, Rushing
Apartments.
MISS FAYE SANDERS
The Editor's
Uneasy
Has a stray cot taken up at
your home"
Or have you secn a cat, ob­
viously without a home, wander­
ing around in the south end of
town? If you have and It fits the
following description write a
note to Mrs. M, C Jenkins, at
1212 Tremont Ave. Bristol.
Tenn.
The cat Is black and white
with a few white specks III his
fur. He's ten months old and
has a crippled hind leg. He IS,
or was, wearing a little cat col­
lor with his name "Midnight"
on it.
Here's t he story.
Mrs, M. C. Jenkins and her
family were on their way to
West Palm Beach. Florida. They
stopped here and hod dinner at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen They had
"Midnight". WIth them and just
as they were getting back into
their car the cat jumped out and
ran around back of the res­
taurant.
On their way back through
Statesboro they inquired about
the cat, and the chef at the
restaurant told Mrs Jenkins that
the cat stayed around there (or
two or three days and then left.
They inquired about the neigh­
borhood, but to no avail
Chair
Mrs. Jenkins wrote us n letter
suymg:
"Now, this may not sound too
important to you and I was
willing 10 dismiss the Issue, but
Ihc children still talk about him
and the little girl's heart Is still
broken. Maybe someone did take
111m III and If you'd run a little
story In your local paper we
might rind him It would mean
so much to us If we should lo­
cate him we will pay for the
charges ror express by train and
also pay the party something
for their kindness Please help
me try to find him"
Who could refuse such a plea?
So if you have seen or If you
know the whereabouts of "Mid­
night," write Mrs M C. Jenkins
at her home at 1212 Tremont
Ave, In Bristol, Tenn , and make
her children happy Their phone
number is SOUTH 3772-R.
WHEN YOU READ this we
Will be on our way back from
Detroit, Michigan. where we,
together with a group of Geor­
gra newspapermen, inspected the
Enrico Fermi Atomic Power
Plant located on the shores of
Lake Erie It is being built by
the Atomic Power DevelopmentAssociations,' and Power Reactor
Development Company, with a
group of U. S. industries and
electric power systems partici­
pating for the development of
atomic power into a commercial,
Iy practicable means of electric
power generation We went on
the Invitation of the GeorgiaPower Company, a participating
company.
A RECENT CHAPTER In our
"Story of Bulloch County"stirred the memory of Mrs Lila
Preetorius- Grapp We publishedthe original charter for the
Town of Statesboro which was
granted in 1866. Her grand.father, Charles Preetorius, WAS
appointed one of the commis­
sioners for the town. Mrs Grapphas III her possession the
original citizenship certificate
grunted to her grandfather bythe United States on June 27
1851. The document carries hi�
signature. which Is a beautiFul
specimen of handwriting, a lost
art today. She brought the
original document by our office
and we admired it, especially thebeautiful penmanship of her
grandfather, Charles Preetorius,
The work had been done, the
report had been given, the
recommendation had been made
and at long last after years of
work and study the plan has
been approved. It was an hiS­
torical deciSion, one meaning
much to our community, to our
section of the stote and to our
area of the natIOn.
THE BOARD OF REGENTS
of the University System of
GeorgIa, holding their regulal
meeting in the beautiful Ida
Cason Gardens near Chipley, ac·
cepted and approved the report
of the education committee
which called for a plan of
graduate study at the Georg ..
Teachers College.
When one reads the brief an­
nouncement of this type carried
in the press in which the story
points out the "news" to the
people there are few,of us who
stop to ponder the question,
Who did the work to help make
this plan become a reality? So
it is with most of us who have
come to take for granted those
people who serve their cities and
their state in public service.
Perhaps this IS as it should be
for there are few of those who
have really given themselves to
service who do so for individual
recognition or reward.
AND SO for the more thall
2,000 teachers in a radius of
seventy·five miles of Statesboro
this means they will have an
opportul1lty to continue their
study to enable themselves to do
a better job with our children
without having to travel great
distances from home or spend
It,
Seems
max lockwood
to Me...
whole summers away from their
families and home responsibili­
ties. There are approximately
2,053 white teachers In our Im­
mediate area and only 18 per
cent of these have a five·year
certificate.
This deciSIOn will mean much
to the future of our college and
to the development of our com­
munity At n time when much
emphaSIS is being placed on
higher education it is a great
tribute to the leaders in our
educational programs that they
should be successful in launch­
ing this wonderful new program
of graduate study ITl thiS fine
teacher training institution
GEORGIA TEACHERS COL.
LEGE is being given a real op­
portumty to play a major role
in the building of our section
of the state. As more and more
emphaSIS is placed on the im­
portance of good sound educa·
tional planning hi our communi­
ties the tremendous need for
those who are trained to lead
will be felt. On the community
level there must be those who
have more than a four-year cer·
tlficate If our section of the
nation is to help lead the waytoward finding the answers to
the challenge of Our times.
In the 26-county area in our
section of the state. Bulloch
County now ranks second only
to Chatham and RIchmond'
counties in the number of
teacher� holding a five-year cer­
tificate. Considered on a per­
centage basis we rank at the topof the list.
THOSE PEOPLE who have
been accepted as experts III the
field of education have pointed
out with proven facts and
figures standing behind them,
the important realization that m
improved standards of educa­
tion in any area can be found
an improved standard of hving
which is in direct comparison
to the emphasis placed on the
accomplishments made in the
edllcational processes found
there.
IN THE 56,000 volume library
located on the campus of the
Teacners College and in the
catalogue of the more than 4,000
films found in the southeastern
division of the State Depart­
ment of Education 1'1lm hbrary
established there. may be found
the answers to the problems of
our day Those who will con­
tinue to study there in the
graduate program now approved
by the Regents will playa major
role in the forward progress to
be made
To the members of the
Regents who serl)e on the edu­
cation committee and to the
members of the board Itself, we
in our area of the state must
declare our complete support of
this program and in so doing
help those who lead us in this
new field of educational think­
ing to build n greater Georgia.
To the Regent From this area
let us all express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for his
leadership and for the dedicated
manner in which he continues to
serve not just Bulloch County.
but all the people In this great
state.
Thrn the l's of $ ..
vIrgInIa russell
I'm just an old "fuddy-duddy"
or "foggie." Don't pay any at­
tention to me. Even my own
children say so For ITlstance I
made thiS statement the other
day, "I dontt thmk man has any
busmess fooling around in outer
space." That's when the teen­
ager lit. IOta me.
"YOU SOUND just like the
ignoramuses who lived in
Columbus' time and thought the
world was flat and that sea
monsters were waiting at the
edge to eat the sailors up,
Mamma," he said.
After that I was quiet. Some·
times we need to re·examine our
Views, and espeCially when our
own children think we'rc so out­
moded.
OF COURSE, the youth of to·
day aren't shocked over space
travel They've been studying
about the planets since the
fourth grade The comic books
have told about space travel
since their erliest remembrance.
They aren't awed by anything.
But those in my generatIOn
who grew up with the Model T,
the development of the radiO
and televiSIOn never cease to
marvel at each new develop·
ment that sCience has brought
us
NEVER WILL I forget the day
the radiO announced lhe drop­
ping of the atom bomb on HirO­
shima and Nagasaki during
World War II It was the
darkest day of my life. Of
course, it has been explained to
me that we mowed down the
German cities but this was done
With many flights and many
bombs Somehow, in my mind,
those people could have stopped
the war If they had wanted to
before total destruction was
done. Anyhow, the atom bomb
undid me. One bomb, just one
bomb was necessary to destroy
a whole city and kill or cripple
women and children. Many have
died slowly over a numbet of
years. It doesn't seem so 1m·
portant that we would have
been destroyed had we not de-
strayed first. The important
thmg IS that people have to
destroy one another at all­
why?
EVER SINCE then I've won­
dered why men can't try to de­
velop the spirit of man so that
It, too, may catch up with
science and its wonders.
So I have no patience with
the American people who are
half·crazy because the RussIans
have launched a sputnik or two
in outer space. Neither we nor
they have solved the problems
of living in this world peace­
fully.
I have no patience with the
American' people who read the
articles In Life Magazine on
crime and are in no way per­
turbed.
THE MORALS of man are
surely at a low low ebb when
Cnr dealers turn back speedome·
ers 20 to 30 thousand miles on
used cars, when visitors in
hotels steal even the draperies
continued on POle 3
Denmark News
tontlaued rrolD pap :a
The I'sofVa.Farol and Family
1--------------------- Harville Baptist W.M.U. plans'B U L L 0 C H Farmers urged to save and store monthly community meetingsHER A L D
cotton seed for next year
FeaturesTHE
statistics on time spent by
Georgia home-makers In wash­
mg dIshes' MISS Hilda Dalley.
home management specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service
reports that 55 to 70 imnutcs
a day are spent-depending up­
on the number of family mem­
bers
visited Mr. and Mrs Grady
Snellgrove in Batesburg, S. C,
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Laurace Perkins
had as lhnner guests last Sun­
day Mr and Mrs. John Hubert
Shuman and children of Port
from the windows, when politi­
cians will set whit. man alalnat
colored and vice versa all ror
votes (never to help either race).
The W.M U. of Harville Bnp- and children of Richmond 1.1111 when man will lie about his In,
come tax, and on and on. Gotlst Church met at the church and Mr. and Mrs. Thoma. back and read those artlcl•• InMonday aflernoon with tho waters of Statesboro. Lifo Magazine on crime.
president, Mrs. Waller Royals, an��it���o:r�'f ���'.:'�u �I�\�;� SURELY, Instead of wallingpresiding. relatives here during the week- about, "teach more science-At this meeting plans were end. don't let the Russlons beat usmnde to visit the community The Denmark Sewing Club to aliter space" we would changewhich will be done monthly. The will be held at the home of Mrs. our cry to "Teach moral.,mission program will be held on Russel Deloach's on December please, teach morals, let's don'tDecember 3 at the church, when 4 with Mrs. G. R. Waters and let the American people destroymembers are requested to come Mrs. Frary Waters us co- themselves."and bring a covered dish. hostesses. This date was changed But then, I told you before,
on account of Thanksgiving I'm just an old alarmist, a pel-
Mr. and Mrs C. A Zet- holidays. simtst, a fuddy-duddy!weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. terowcr had as supper guests
H. W. NeSmith. Monday night, Mr. and Mrs W.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison iet:eor��c��d Mr. and Mrs. H. H.and sons of Sardis and Mrs H. Mr. and Mrs. Robert SmithC. Burnsed Sr. were the week- And children of Beaufort, S C.,
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. visited" Mr and Mrs MorganC. Burnsed Jr. Waters and Mr and Mrs. Lester
Mr. and Mrs Gcne Joyce and Waters last week.
llule daughter s of Pooler were Lynn and Angela Gerrald of
the weekend guests of Mr. and Metter spent Sunday with Bob-
Mrs G A Lewis. bie Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis, Mr and Mrs. Franklin Zet-
Mr and Mrs. B. E. Ncwmans terower had as guests during
were Sunday dinner guests of the week, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. D L. Henley. Cromley and children of Brook­
Mrs Florence Shumnns and let, Mr and Mrs. \Vm. H.
son and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed were Zetterower and Linda, and Mr
Friday night supper guests of and Mrs H H ZeUerower.
Mr. and Mrs. H C Burnsed Jr Mrs D L Morris Is visitingMrs Dean Winski and chtl- relatives at Stilson this week
dren of Augusta spent last week and attending the Presbyterianwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Revival there.
Charlie Hodges Mrs Robert Barrs is a patient
Friends and relatives of Mrs at the Bulloch County HospitalWilton Rowe and little daugh- with pneumonia. We hope for
ter are glad to know that they her a speedy recovery.
arc able to be bnck home after Owen Anderson was a patient
bein� confined to the Bulloch at the Bulloch County Hospital
County Hospital for severn I this week, having had his np-
days with
.. pneumonia pendlx removed I
Fnends and relatives of Mr Mr. and Mrs. J H Ginn had
C J Martin ore glad to know as guests Sunday, the Rev and
that he is able to be back home Mrs Inman Gerrald of Metter
William Eddie Bradley who and about after several days Friends regret to learn that
stay in the Bulloch County Hos- Mr. Uley Harley Is a pailentpassed away one year ago,
pital at the Bulloch County HospitalNovember 28, 1956.
Mr and Mrs. J C. Waters We hope for him a speedy re-In sad but cheris�ed �emory Sr and daughters, Melrose and covery.of our beloved brat r, IS way Syble and Mrs. Chancey. were Family night and church can·of hfe will always be a source
Thursday dlllner guests of Mrs ference was held at the Harvilleof inspiration to us He pas- Paul McCaller in Savannah Bill Church Thursday night when asessed nobility and spirituality Rowe and son, Larry and Jim. picniC supper was servedof character to so high a de- mie and Brenda Williams were Mr and Mrs. R. L. Robertsgere as is seldom found in peo- Sunday dmner guests of Mr. had as guests during the weei(­pie The radiance of his �hari-
and Mrs J C. Waters Sr. end. Mr. and Mrs S. J Rinertable deeds and unselfishness to I
_;___•
-:-_
mankmd Will not be forgotten 1-
dOur brother'S love and deep de-
.
You'lI dl,cover ••• lu,t a' the whole warld dl,cav."votion to us is ever etched on
••• that Ford', dramatic new featur., for 58 make Itour hearts
the most excitIng value ever offered the AmericanHIS Sisters' Mrs Jim Rowe,
Mrs J B Hurst and Mrs L. J
car buyer. It', the!!!!! car at half the fine-car prlc.1Hams
'\lDulll d,·soo.lar �ou;�·�d;;.-:·n;w·;;;�_;lla;j,I.;;;_whhj:O-;;"�";Mr nndrMrs Deweese Marrin I' 'WI sculptured Ityling. From new Honeycombed grille andand children and Mrs. A A
Power-Flow hood to the new Slipstream roof and Sculp-Waters of Savannah were Fri·
Id
tured rear deck, Ford's 58 styling is a standout! Iday dinner guests of Mr and
Wh IMrs C. J Martin a 0 e new wor You'll be ahead with Ford's all-new 'nterc.ptor V-8 withMr. and Mrs Morgan Nesmith Precision Fuel Indudlon. Gives up to 300 hp. SmootJu;rand Mr. And Mrs. Ramon
power _ .. more power ... from less gos' TJ;IO secret 18Warnock visited Sunday after-
Precision Fuel Induction, a great new fuel feedIng systemlnoon with Mrs Cohen Lanier
58 FORDDnd Mrs J S Nesmith
•
•
th You'll get gal laving, up 10 15% with new Crull..�atlcMr and Mrs John Barnes ,n e Drive teamed with the new Interceptor V·S. New D1and sons of Savannah were the position leta you move smoothly, �utom8tica�y. from solid ..
feehng toke·oO'. right up to hIghway crul8mg speed.o.
1''1'''- --,:::- - ....--:..-� __ � "': - �.
You'lI tl�. on •• j.... Iri,I"''' of a spring with optional
�.,d-AI,. tUI�'ntlon. This is the way you've always
dreamed of driving-floatln, on air! Four B� pillows �ak
up bumps. Cnr relevels when someone gets In or baggage
is loaded. All this is yoUl'H at low Ford prlccs� � -!f"4[1
You'll I'eer with a feather touch with new Maglc.Qrcl.
Iteering. Nothmg rolls like a ball and that's the secret of
Ford's stc�ring easc. Frce-movmg steel balls bring you
the cloHcst tiling yet to power steering!
Your night driving Ilia'., with Ford', Safety-Twin
headllghtl and tallllghti. It's the biggest advance since
scaled-beam headHghtst And only Ford eJin oWer you
J .. lfcguard Design and other "Inner Ford" safety features!
few certified seed were saved
before the rainy weather. but Nevils Ne'wsthey were hopeful that some of 1 _their seed would stili come
through In good conditton since
a good portion of their cotton
had not opened. •
"Arkansas reported that most
of their cotton was planted late
and was not open during the
bad weather, For this reason
they were hopeful of saving an
adequate supply for the state's
use plus a sizable amount to be
shipped out of the stute
At the present time II ap­
pears that we are definitely
faced with a shortage of good
high quality ,high germinating
seed for planting the 1958
crop.
"For this reason, I would sug­
gest that you make arrange­
ments for your 1958 planting
seed just as early as possible.
"As you know. Ihe better
high quahty, high germinating
seed always move fast. Those
farmers waiting until the last
minute to purchase their plant­
ing seed may find It necessary
to use low germinating seed
"When we have to use low
germinatmg seed the chances
are always greater that a per­
fect stand will not be obtained
even with Increased seeding
rates.
"If you plan to produce cer­
tified colton seed during 1958,
I would urge you to make ar­
rangements for your foundation
or registered planting seed at
the earliest possible date be­
cause indications are that the
foundation and registered supply
will be short for use during
1958 "
Save and carefully store ony
good quality cotton planting
seed available Is the word across
the Colton Belt following recog­
nition of the fact that excessive
fall moisture has created 0
drastic shortage of seed to plant
the 1959 crop.
A newsletter front Alabama,
quoted by the Mississippi
Lnst week closed out the essay Seed Improvement Assocla­
contest on "Why All People tion, gives an accurate pic-ture of the seed situation.Should Be Interested in Our The MISSIssippi group saysSoil Conservation District Pro- germination of certified seed Ingram." This contest is spon- that state has already beensored by the Ogeechee River lowered to 50 per cent and maySoli Conservation District, the be cut more laterNational Farm Loan Association, "We understand that practi­and the Production Credit As- cally all of the state WIll besoclatton These latter lWO local forced to lower the germinationassociations are furnishing $50 on cotton seed in order to getin pnze money for the three cottonseed to plant," the as­Bulloch County winners. Much socrauon says.interest has been generated this The Alabama newsletter Iol-
year III this contest. lows:
Many farmers -are requesting "Accordmg to the best infor-terracing assistance this fall and mauon we have been able to ob­winter, which is very en- tain our certified seed growerscouraging. We would like to saved before the rams aboutstart as early as possible with enough certified cotton seed tothe terracing program, because plant roughly one-fourth tosome Will have to wait until one-third of Alabama's allottednext sprmg to get terraces cotton acreage.However, there are a few steps I have contacted peoplewhich should be taken by the from Mississippi, Georgia,farmer before he makes the reo North Carolina. South Caro­quest for terraces He should linn, and Arkansas relativecut down (with mower or cutter) to the cottonseed situationall stalks and high weeds which In their respective states.arc always in the way when With the exception of Arkan­surveying terrace lines sas, these states seem to be InAnother Important thing the ahout the same position as wefarmer should do is decide that ore.
his natural draws or depres- "Generally speaking, they hadsions where water naturally saved enough certified seed towants to go will have to be plant about one-fourth to one­sodded down and used for third of their allotted acreagswaterways These waterways "Mississippi stated that verywill catch the water from the 1-----------------------­terraces and carry it safely to
the bnlllch or woods Without
causing erosion or waShing
CooperatIOn in the above ef­
forts WIll greatly speed up the
terracing program here in Bul­
loch
;�
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH :;
Soll Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Miss Joyce Jackson of G.T.C. is
guest speaker at Nevils M.Y.F.
'Iy MRS. JIM ROWE
The Nevils Methodist Youth
Fellowship held Its regular
meeting Sunday evening with
Judy Nesmith and Sandra Ne­
smith in charge of the program.
Miss Joyce Jackson of Nor­
cross, Ga., and a student at
Georgia Teachers College, talked
on "Christian Vocations 10 She
was introduced by James E,
Beall, principal of the Nevils
School. Miss .Jackson was ac­
companied by her friend, Miss
Barbara Thompson of Douglas.
The Nevils youth group
thanked Mr. Beall for bringing
to them Miss .Iackson and they
Ihanked Miss Jackson for her
message
Others present were' Judy
Nesmith. Julia Bragan. Sandra
Nesmith, Jayne Bragan. Alwyn
Burnsed, John Thomas Hodges,
Gail Martin. Buddy Anderson,
Blyn Martin, Charles Deal,
Gary Martin. Bobby Brooks,
MISS Maude White and Mr. and
Mrs. R C. Martin.
Plans were made to attend the
district youth rally at Waynes­
boro today
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Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way
SAVE THE LETTERS
WIN VALUABLE PRIZESI
...
IN MEMORIAM
Leefield News
Homecoming at Leefield Baptist
Church is set for November 24
By MRS. Eo F. TUCKER
Home-coming day will be ob·
served at Leefleld Baptist
Church on Sunday, November
24, WIth Sunday School at 1030
and the preaching hour at 11'30
Dinner Will be served at the
community house. Everyone IS
invited to come.
...Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
The Leefield W M S met at Wentworth, Mr.
.
and Mrs.
the church at 2 o'clock, Mrs. Thomas Scott of ReidSVIlle, Mr
W W Mann taught the last and Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum
chapters of the MIssion Study and children of Pembroke and
book "Continent in Commotion." Mrs. 0 L. Perkins.
Mrs Gillenwater had taught the Billy Prosser of Aransas Pass,
first part of It at an earher date, Texas, is visiting. hiS parents,
the regular meeting was then Mr and Mrs. BlOIS Prosserm__ml1ll_Em__llIIIaI held With the president, Mrs.I...;:;;;;;:,::::::ar:::;;:':;:;;;::ICI:III ==__IIIiIi&::::::IlaZlm...------------. Harry Lee. presiding.
Mrs. E F Tucker arranged
the program from Royal Servo
ice and led the devotional
Mrs. W T Shuman has re·
turned home after viSiting rela­
tives for several weeks at Mill­
haven. She was accompanied
home by her mother, Mrs WIl­
liams, who Will VISit here for
a while.
Mrs. Pleas Clifton is a patient
in the Bulloch County HospItal
We all hope she will soon be
well again
Mr and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
% 'Ambulance So new... so emartly etyled .••
eo magnificent in eound 1-24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier - Hunter
Fune.:al Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter.
.... NEW 'itktrin!
OONTEMPORARY CONSOLE
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
-J To Livestock Growers
Tbe
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
MqnIlI....t In atyllng,btiifl ind d.lailetllik. the �
fumlture, tho Chlckering Contallijl8tiirf IIIIs your boa
.w. beauty or both oight and ooundj lIate II an tn.tru-:-­
IDant at your command, deolgned and regulated to pili
lmaltered each ehade of Ceellng you up.... Into lIOUIId
'" eheolute fidelity. Mad. by hand, from tho fInan
lllat.rlall known Cor reproducing oound. each coDllOle
...... IUperior ....... deeign-to liv. you ma�
Obfckerina ranp of ton•. And, Uk. every Chlckerinl, It.. built to otaDdanIa that have won the blgbeot award
ever oonferred upon a plano manuraoturer-th.
ImpomJ c... or the Legion or Honor.
Will Not Have a Sale On
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
(Thanksgiving Day)
If you have hogs or cows that are
ready for market hring them in
TODAY, NOVEMBER 21
to get the High Dollar.
Reme�er - No Sale Thanks­
giving Day. Nothing newer
in the world' 68 F�RD Proved ad approved Moulld tile worM
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet,. (Jefh'gia
NEW SPINET PIANOS
Factory Rebuilt Pianos With 5- Year Guarantee
-$275.00-
RENTAL PUR·CHASE PLAN
With No O\)wn Payment
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER-MANAQER
Phones-4-2451 and 4-35.74
2106 CINTIAL "VI.
AUGUSTA, GAo
.,
,. r
\
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB Mrs. E. W. Thomas and Mrs. holder was awarded to Mrs. Sylvania, spent Sunday wuh herMEETS AT HOME OF W. A. Porterfield. Harold Jones for low. ut prize, parents, Mr. and Mrs. RoyMRS. PERCY BLAND a pair of unguis. went to Mrs. Powell. Also guests of the RoyCI b �LI J, C. Hines. Powell's last week was Mr.
The Civic Garden 1I met MRS. E. \V. CAMPUl!. �
Guests were invited for seven Powell's sister und family. Mr.
Thursday, November 14, at 10 ENTERTAINS THE
tables. and Mrs. Robert Toole and their
o'clock at the horne of Mrs.
LI:r:.mt�e:I�I(�' ���: Demon. niece, Linda Powell of Augusta.Percy Bland on Savannah
M E MRS, AVERITI' DELEGATE TO Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.
Avenue. Hostesses with Mrs. strauon Club met at rs. "NATIONAL CONVENTION attended the Vnnderbllt-Ijnt.Bland were Mrs. Julian Brannen \"1, nmpbcll's for the Novcm- IN CHICAGO vcrsity of Florida football gumo
find Mrs. Inmon Dekle. bel' rucetlng.
M J B A I in Gainesville, Fin., on Satur-Colorful flowers and fnll in:I�� ����i�c�tr�.n���l1�;:llll1��� tnry��S;e��ur��l1eYof ve;h�l, s���:� day,leaves were arranged artistically the devotional and prayer, The Federal Savings and Loan As- Mr. and Mrs. John T, Bran-in lhe rooms. group sang "Bless 111is House." sociauon, left Wednesday Morn-
nen of Decatur announce the
Chicken salad sandwiches, The minutes were read by the ing to attend the U. S. Savings birth of a son, Jeffery Donald-
cookies and coffee were served.
t and Loan League convention
son, November 13, at the
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. presided, secre nry. held in Chicago.The club collect was read in After the business mooting In addition to the national Emory University Hospital. Mrs,unison by the members as a �rs TI�?pen C�av:tc:�ll1�o����� and state reports and addresses �����c�is�ariot��roI�nc�e�f n:;;�prayer, Reports were heard from tic: rna mg in of great import, the convention
catur. Mrs. Brannen's parents
:111 chairmen, 10:;';' t 1I d t for our offers wonderful entertainment.
are Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Don Bran-
It was announced that. the
Ch let se 1� � e I the The nationally renowned Mc-
nen on Savannah Avenue.
Tour of Homes in Statesboro I',S mas par .y. , . s usua Guire Sisters, the Chicagoil set for March 12, 1958. The fO?"lies 8:e. invited, each �o Symphony directed by Art.hur Dr. and Mrs. K. R. Herring(,,'vic club will sponsor the bring 8 picnic .supper. It \�11I Fiedler, "My Fair Lady," Florinn announce the birth or a dough­rirst. Federal Savings and Loan be nt lhe Leefleld comlnullll.v Znbnch, violinist, and .Johnny ter, Rebecca Elizabeth, Novem-1'.5socintion building. center. Carson. ber 13, at the Bulloch CountyA most interesting program Next year's officers were Mrs. Averitt will be at the Hospital. Mrs. Herring is the"15 jivell on "Our Amazing voted on. Conrad Hilton. rormer Miss Bennielee Hensonliirds," Mrs. J. O. Josllston Miss Georgia Hagan, (rom the
of Louisville, Ga.t liked on "Nature's Conservn- �i�ft�Cr�ee H.D. Club, wns n Arthur Cloister and Miss JanI :on in Man's Preservation
Mrs. Campbell served a de- W G P la es Norwood and Steve Morgan1 hrough 010 Culture of Birds." licious refreshment consisting of e 0 C .nd Miss Kim Brooks spent lheMrs. Henry Blitch talked on chicken salad, Ritz crackers and weekend in Birmingham, Ala.,birds in our midst; their habits cookies, and Coca-Cola as a
Mr. and Mrs. Worlh Mc.
and attended the Alabama and
II·,�.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�--- _
and nests. She showed a few
drink. Georgia Tech Football game, pumpkins, apples, citron, squash
bird houses as illustrations.
• • • Dougald and children, Susan They stayed with Kim's aunl
and grapes. These were arranged
Feeders for lhe birds were
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB and Bill, of Alhens, spent lhe and uncle, relurnlng to States·
on • large varnished plow dish.
discussed and shown to t�e AT HOME OF weekend of November 9, in bora on Tuesday, November 19. THE The following arrangementsclub members by Mrs. Cloff MRS. BERNARD McDOUGALD Slatesboro wilh relatives.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Suddat.h, have been placed al lhe GardenBradley� The Statesboro Garden Club who moved to Statesboro re-
G'ARDEN Center at the library: Mrs.
Twenty two members were Mrs. W. H. Amason .of Mo�- cently from Westfir, Oregon, Harold Jones and Mrs. Ben R.
presenl
.
melon Thursday afternoon, moulh, New Jersey, arrl�ed Fri' spenl lasl week in Miami wilh
Turner's arrangement was a
.
November 12, at the lovely new day, November 8, to VISit her
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Suddath. CORNER harvest composition arranged in
MRS, C, M. MATHISON home of Mrs. Bernard Mc· par�nts, Mr. ond Mrs. F. T. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donald·
a copper pitcher and lray; Mrs.
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE Dougald on College Boulevard, Lamer. WhIle here she and Mrs.
son spenl lasl weekend in
Aubrey Brown and Mrs. Hey.
Mrs. C. M. Malhison f
wilh Mrs. J. C. Hines as co· James Bland went .to Atl�ta Jacksonville with lheir son, The following is one of a ward Brunson arranged holly
.
d
a hosless.
where A. K. vlslled Malar lames H Donaldson series wrillen for the States. foliage and pyracanlha berries
EdgleWOObd Ad cres e�te�flne d at Mrs. Prince prestonl, presi- Amason's mother in Hapeville. ' Mr. a�d Mrs. G�orge Byrd bora Garden Center. in a green pottery container;
a argo n ge par y lUrs ny, denl, presided nt the )Usiness On Thu�sday Mr, and Mrs. Fred and children, Marty and Lori, Mrs. J. W. Cone and Mrs, Jim
November 7, al lhe Forest session after which Mrs. Claude T. Lamer, Mrs. Amason and
spenl the weekend in Green. You are inviled lo visit lhe Denmark arranged crysanthe.
Heights Country Club,
.
d
Howard introduced Dr. Zolton another �aughter, Mrs. W. L. wood, S. C., and attended library where the Garden Center 1.-
,
Autumn colors predo�mna�e b Farkas of Georgia Teachers Adams of C.la.xton, left f�r Talla- Homecomlllg at Furman Un i- has been set up.
in the decorations of t e c u College. hassee, to VISll former neighbors, verslty in GreenVille, S. C,
room and the table. appoint- Dr., Farkas, discussed the Mr and Mr.s F D Thigpen, Mrs Mr and Mrs Hen Moses This month you will have
ments, A large arrangement of selectIOn, piantlllg and care of Amason Will return to her home
d I h C I �I� noticed, if you have visited thebr?nze chrys�nthcmul1ls" . cat bulbs. He also brought out many during the weekend. an (aug tel', ara came, Mrs library, the lovely flower ar.tails, and van-colored fohage new and interesting ideas on the Julius ��ses and Miss Mart�a rangements on display .therewas used on the table. As subject. One suggestion which Miss Dot Durden of Atlanta �oses VISited Mr. and Mrs. \VII- Each Garden .Club III St�tes-favors, miniature corsages of seemed especinlly good for spent the weekend of November IInm �allace, and Mr. and Mrs, bora ,11as been given a month tosmall mums an autumn leaf were sandy soil was that of planting 9 with her parents, Mr, and Leon Simon m Augusta Sunday. supp(� arrangements and ap-on the card tables. bulbs in holes just large enough Mrs. Loran Durden. Mrs. Charles Bryant and Mrs. propriate material to display.Lemon chiffon pie, yellow to accommodate the bulb anel Mrs. Raymond Marves spent Hobs.on Donaldson spent Thurs- The Cherokee Rose Gardenmints and Foffee were served, subsequent root growth. By the weekend in Savannah with dnv III Savannah. Club has the mont� of N?�em-followed by Coke, after t.he doing this, instead of spading her aunt, Judge Stella Akins. �rs. L. .R. ���nard of Con- ?er..Each member IS partlcl�at-games, the entire bed, the soil around
. .
yels, Ga., IS �ISlt,"g her daugh- IIlg 111 the program. The firstFive prizes were awarded for between the holes stays firm . Mrs. Roger �olla?d Jomed her te� and family, Mr .. and Mrs. arrangement, by Mrs. Halthe top scores: Mrs. Devane thus helping to hold the fertilizer sister a�d slster-ll1-�aw, Mrs. Bntt Fayssoux and little duugh- Macon Jr. and Mrs. �, A. O'Con­Watson led in first place, and near the roots instead of beinf! Baker Rigdon of Tifton, and ter, Teresa.
nor features material gathered
her prize was'a Swedish crystal washed away.' ., Mrs. Warren B�ker Of. Norman Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock from the roadsie!e and fruits. The'and Qrass compote. For second Before the meeting closed the Pa�k, o.n a slghts�e.ll1g tOllr I'md sons: �arroll nnd Vernon ?f arrangement consisted of Frenchhigh, Mrs. Tiny Hill received a members disCLIssed the arrrtnge- which Included W.llllamsburg, Portal, VISited Mr. and Mrs. Mil· mulberries, castor bean leaves,ccramic snack bowl. Mrs. Ernie mcnts brought for criticism. Va. Mrs. Holland leturned 10 fan T. Hathcock of spartanbllr,g'lt'I .._m=_IIIII��Olsen, for third high, received These were appropriate for use Statesboro Wednesday, S. C., Sunday, November 10.a pair of pottery vases. Mrs. all Thanksgiving Day bIbles. Mr. a�d Mrs. Carl :ea:c�. of Others p�es�nt were Mrs.Charles Olliff Jr. won a ceramic The arrangements were brought La�e City, Fla., are .vISltlng GO.rd?n Gnffm, Miss Florencetrivet, and a tray went to Mrs. bv Mrs. Buren Altman Hnd Mrfi. their daughter and fa!lllly, Mr. r:nffm, Mr. and Mrs.; ClydeCurtis Steinberger. Floating DIan Stubbs. Mrs. Stubbs usee! and Mrs. Jack LoPrestI. Wease. and sons, Donald andprize for a trick with the deuce, hronze shades of dried materials Mrs, Connally Ware of At- Kenn�th of Shelby, �. C. Thea set. of drink stirrers with U in one large and two smaller 1:lnta visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob occaslO� was the birthday ofwhistle aUached, went to Mrs. cornucopias. Mrs. Altman had 1 �ompson Sr. for several days Mrs. Milton Hathcock a,ne� herO. L. Mercurio. Another prize �rranged yellow chrysanthn- thiS week.. mother, Mrs. Gordon Gnffln. Afor 150 honors, a brass desk file, mums in a low bowl. �rs, Ber!lDrd 1 hompson and sumptious meal at the noon hourwas WOn by Mrs. Charlie Rob� Eighteen members were children, Mildred and Tommy of was enjoyed by all, GO:IIIIII__Im__IIJ.IIE:IlC==bins Jr. Mrs. E. E. Keefer ,won present.
a cheese knife and plate for
bingo.
Other guests were Mrs.
Everell Williams, Mrs. Hugh
Arundel, Mrs. Grady Bland,
Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. G. C.
Coleman Jr., Mrs. Ed Olliff,
Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Joe
Roberl Tillman, Mrs. J. C.
Wilson, Mrs. Arnold Rose, Mrs.
Don Terr"" Mrs. S. W. Brown,Mrs. J. A. Lombard, Mrs. Clem
Railh, Mrs. Bill Thornlon, Mrs.
Mrs. Johnson Black, Mrs. WiI�
liam Lewis, Mrs. Sherman Woo�,
This Week�s' so
.
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen SOCiety EdItor Dial 4·2382
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Two meellngs have been heldBilly Brown, vocatlonal agrl- recently in connecllon wlth theculture teacher at Portal High course where problems of farmSchool states that he expects fencing were discussed as: whatnpproxlmntely twenty farmers malerlals to buy, how many ofto observe and take purt in the what typo posts to buy, howclinic. A line of fenc� will be can the cost of farm fenctng beerected according to the most reduced, and the best way tolasting, economical and best put up a fence.methods, 1
_
Philip A. Rowland, special
teacher for the vocallonal agrt­culture office In Swainsboro is
assisting in the course. The
Langdale Wood Preserving Co.
and locai Producers Co-op slore
are cooperating in the project,
mums in a brass contniner
fealurlng a lovely piece of drlft­
wood; Mrs. Bud Tillman and
Mrs. E. C. Godfrey arranged
pyroconlha berries entwined in
a wild grape vine root.
Thanksgiving Dinner
In the Old Tradition At
Ml·s. Bl'yant's Kitchen
We're serving wonderful Thanksgiving
Dinners here on Thanksgiving Day. Glv!!
Mom and lhe whole family a treal��dou'lI enjoy our lasty lUrk�y�resSing .. , delicious roast chicken ...
zeslful baked ham ... and all lhe
�'tilcr many delicacies too! And at
reasonable prices of course,
PLAN NOW - ENJOY THANKSGIVING
at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
MRS. JESSE RAY FAULKNER, whose marriage on Sunday, No.vember 3, was an outstanding social event of Statesboro. Mrs.
Faulkner is the former Miss Mary Jo Hodges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Clark Hodges of Stalesboro.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
MRS. HARPER AND
MRS. BYRD ENTERTAIN
AT ELLIS TEA HOUSE
Mrs. Bill Harper and Mrs.
George Byrd were host.esses at
bridge al lhe Ellis Tea Hou'e.
Lovely chrysanthemums and
house plants were used in the
party rooms.
The guests were served [\
salad course.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen won love·
Iv hand painted platters for
high score. A Christm�s card
. . . carry the �essage. of
Thanksgiving to Family and
flowers
Don't Let Christmas Get You
Down at the Last Minute
Use Our Convenient
LAY-AWAY PLAN NOW!
Friends with colorful senti·
ment.
-*-
Select Your Gifts Now and Enjoy Christmas.
"RED GOOSE" and "SIMPLEX' shoes for chil·
dren, "VITALITY" and "GRACE" WALKER" for
Ladies and GrOWing Girls, "JOHN C. ROBERTS,"
"NUNN·BUSH" and Official Boy Scout Shoes for
Men and Boys.
Complete line of house slippers for all the family.
Engineering Boots, Western Boots, Parade Boots
and Combat Boots for Everybody.
Hosiery, Handbags, Shoe Polish, Complete Esquire
Shine Kits for the Horne,
The delicate beauty of flowers so well expresses
the spirit of thankfulness that wells in our hearts
on this holiday in commemoration of Thanks·
giving. Choose flowers from our brilliant selec·
tions for home or your hostess-it's an inex·
pensive tribute to hospitality. Visit our shop­
browse around while you are visiting, Ou� PINE
CONE GIFT SHOP may have your Christmas
gift problem answered.
-*-
Advertised Lines at Reasonable Prices At WE DELIVER
Burton's Family Shoe Store STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
10 East Main St, Statesboro, Ga, Phone PO 4·5497 - Fairground Road
the preferred Christmas gifts ...
"DART" and "PAR"
Well.groomed men hope to fond Arrow white shirts under the
tree I Pick his preferred style from Ihese fine "Sanforized"
broadcloths-Dart with medium·point non·wilt collar ••• Par
with medium·spread soft collar. "Miloga"·tailored for body.
tapered fit, Also, Dale: luxury broadclolh; same style as Dart,
DART $4.00 PAR $4.00 DALE $5.00
I
•
'
BIRTIfDAY PARnES BEGIN I. the former MI.s Edllh Stan-ON MOORE STREET field,
Jimmy Aldred, who was nine Mr, and Mrs, Fred Bradshaw
years old on Monday, November announce lhe birth of a daugh-18, was honored wilh a birth- tet on November 8 at lhe Bul­
day party with the neighbor- loch County Hospllal. Mrs. Brad.hood boys as his guests. shaw ,Is lhe former MissL1EUT, JANICE ARUNDEL was pleasantly surprised on McDougald were hostesses on Mrs. Aldred assisted by her Audrey Williams.NOW AT HONOLULU, T, H, Sunday, November 3, by her Tuesday to the Hoe and Hope mother, Mrs. Henry Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton DasherHONOLULU, T. H. - First daughler, Dr. Elizabeth Fleteher Garden Club at the Franklin served hot dogs, palata chips, 01 Glennville announce the birthLieut. Janice C, Arundel, of Atlanta. who planned n home on College Boulevard. plckles., Coca-Cola, Ice cream of a son at the Bulloch Countydaughter
of Col. (req and Mrs. family dinner which Elizabeth The Thanksgiving season was ond lhe birthday cake, decorated Hospltal on November 8. Mrs.Hugh F. Arundel of Slatesboro, knew would bring more joy lo reflecled In the lovely arrange- in plrate moUf, featuring several Dasher Is the former Miss Elisehas arrived at Tripier U, S. her mother any costly gifts. ment of fruits, nuts and loquat pirnte ships, pirates and Futch,Army Hospital where she will be To that new and lovely home leaves on the tobie, overlaid pirate's treasure chest. Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Durrenceassigned as chief dlellclan In into which Miss Jessie had with a tan cloth, set with while Jimmy's guests were Julian at Glennville announce the birthcharge
of the hospital's food planned for comfort and beauty Wedgewood China with while and Bill Lane, Robert Mallard, of a son at the Bulloch County
service, located on lakeview Road, candle holders wllh chautreuse Holmes Ramsey, Johnny Godbee, Hospital on November 8. Mrs.
L1eut. Arundel, a graduate of came her brothers and 0 sister candles. Dick Curry, and Bob Aldred,
Durrence is the former Miss
Statesboro High School, at- and best of all her daughter, Tolly Penninglon, faculty 1 Melba Crummey,tended -Shorter College, Rome, Dr. Fletcher's land lady was on member of 'Georgln Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. William.
and the Unlverslly of Georgia to the secret so she sent a love- College; �as the guest speaker, m aby'tantes son of Pembroke announce theat Alhens. She look her dlelelic Iy decorated birthday cake. (Her Mr. Pennlngton used his topic: • birth of a daughter at the Bul-inlernshlp at Kennedy V. A. very first decorated cake, said "Communitg With Mother
loch County Hospltai on Novern- S. SGT, FkANK A, LORD, son of
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., and Miss Jessie.) An abundance of Nature and Wild Flowers."
ber 9. Mrs. Williamson is the Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lord of 6
was employed at the Veterans food and gifts were displayed. Mrs. J. B. Scearce gave lhe Mr. and Mrs. L. 'v. Bradley of tormer Miss Calherlne Bacon. 'Hospital, Dublin, Ga., before Those attending the joyous reo devotional. Register, announce the birth of . Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chesler Williams St., Statesboro, Is nowentering
the Army Medical union were Mr. and Mrs, O. R. Members present were Mrs. a daughter at the Bulloch of BUlloch County announce the staUoned at Casablanca, French
Service Corps. Sowell, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gene Curry, president, Mrs. E. Counly Hospital on October 25. birlh of a son at lhe Bulloch Morocco, North Africa, with the
Lieut. Arundel was stationed Sowell, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. W. Barnes, Mrs. J. Brnnlley Mrs. Bradley is the former Miss Counly Hospltnl on November 9. U. S. Air Force. He is a flighl
at the U. S. Army Hospilal, Ft. Sowell and son Billy, Mr. and Johnson, Mrs. Hubert King, Mrs. Mary Frances Cribbs. Mrs. Chester Is the former Miss engineer wilh the C.47's. He
Chaffee, Ark., before being as· Mrs. C. E. Sowell and daugh- John F. Mays, Mrs. .John Mr. and Mrs. William A. Jessie Smllh.
mar�ied the former Miss Belly
signed tn Tripier. ter, Jenny, all of Macon; Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. C. E. Ozburn, Mrs. Anderson of Pembroke, an. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Bran.
J. G. Sowell, Mrs. lIa Upchurch J. P. Redding, Mrs. Brooks Sor·
nounce lhe blrlh of a daughler nen of Glennville announce the Bradley, daughler of Mr. and
of Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. rier, Mrs. J. M. Tinker, and Mrs. al lhe Bulloch County Hospllai birth of a daughler at the Bul. Mrs. L. T. Bradley of RFD 2,
Newsome and their son, James Jim Watson,
on October 27. Mrs. Anderson loch County Hospital on Novem- Statesboro. Sergeant Lord en-
of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
is lhe former Miss Eddie Mae ber 10. Mrs. Brannen is lhe IIsled in January, 1953. He
Joel Newsome and son, Wendy MISS FOY HOSTESS Smith. former Miss Danette Strickland.
worked wilh lhe Allman Ponliac
of Pineora, Mrs. E. Shep Lewis. AT BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smilh of Mr. and Mrs. Frank SimmonsStalesboro, and Dr. Elizabelh Miss Maxann Fay was hostess Slatesboro announce the birth Jr. announce lhe birth of a son Company before he entered theFletcher of Atlanta. Friday to lhe Afternoon Bridge of a daughler at lhe Bulloch at lhe Bulloch County Hospital armed forces.
Mrs. Lee Anderson and Miss Club al her home on Savannah Counly Hospital on OClober 26. on Sunday November 17 He .!.'!:IIIIlI== IIIlIII__�ft:r����klln called during the Ave. Mrs. Smith is lhe former Miss has been n�med Frank Ill. ·Mrs.Lovely arrangements of chrys- Irene Woods. ���eon�uri�en��e o:o����o::-issanthemums were used in the Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lamb Jr,
_
decorations. of Statesboro announce theThe Blackwood Bridge Club A dessert course was served. birth of a son at the Bulloch Engineer Willis Huston, Agri.met Monday, November II, at Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman County Hospllal on October 26, cullural Exlenslon Service,the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don scored high. Mrs. Husmilh Mrs. Lamb is the former Miss paints oUl lhal waler for Irriga •McDougald. Marsh made half·high. Low Rulh Gloria Smith. tion can be pumped dlrecUyFall decorations were used. score was made by Mrs. Ello- Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter Jr. from deep wells and put I onMrs. J. B. Scearce won lea way Forbes, and Mrs Tiny Hill of Porlal announce the birth of crops wilhout any harmful ef.glasses, high score for the won cut. a son at the Bulloch County fecls. I. I��.. .. •
ladies. Men's high, a serving Olhers playing were Mrs. Hospital on October 29. Mrs.
1,------------------------------------------------.
tray, was won by Robert Lanier. Lewis Hook, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Carter is the former Miss Mar-Clem Raith received personal� Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs. Jim garet Helen Deal.ized malches for men's cut. Walson, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. G. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamp.Ladies' cut, a traveling kit, went C. Coleman Jr., and Mrs. Robert ton Mallard of Bulloch Countylo Miss Pat Sheley. Lanier.
announce the .blrth of a daugh.Olhers playing were Mrs.
ler at lhe Bulloch County Has.Joanne Parkerson, Mrs. Clem Airman First Class and Mrs. pital on October 29. Mrs, Mal-Raith, Mrs, J, T. Clements, Miss Ray Payne returned to Orlando, lard is the former Miss JuliaLizzie Norman, Mr. ane! Mrs. Florida, on Saturday afternoon, LaRue Tyson.Don Hackett, Mrs. Robert November 9, after visiting Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Conley ofLanier, and Don McDougald. Payen's mother, Mrs. J. A. Statesboro announce the birthAn attraclive party plale was Futch and brolhers, Rufus. of a daughler at lhe Bullochserved. Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Elh· County Hospllal on October 31.•• � ridge and daughters, Janet; Mrs. Conley is the former MissMRS, JOE FLETCHER NOVEMBER MEETING Carol and Anne of Port Wenl· Edilh Champion.HONORED AT HOUSE OF HOE AND HOPE worlh, were visitors here No· Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. ConeWARMING AND BIRTIfDAY GARDEN CLUB vember 9, the dinner guesls of of Slalesboro announce lheMrs. Joe Fletcher, esteemed Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Mrs. J. A. Futch and Rufus birth of a daughler at the Bul.and loved by fellow countians, Gerald Groover and Mrs. Don Futch. loch County Hospitai on Novem.
---------------------:---------------- �i�S'a���t�O�:eis the former
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown
of Statesboro announce the
birth of, a s�n at the BUllochCounty Hospital on November
6. Mrs. Brown Is the former Miss
Joanne Lancaster .
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
of Bulloch County announce t.he
birth of a daughter at the Bul.
loch County Hospital on Novem·
bel' 6. Mrs. Lee is the former
Miss Betty Parrish.
Mr, and Mrs. Lacy Warren
Driggers of Glennville announce
the birlh of a daughler on
November
.
7 at lhe Bulloch
County Hospilal. Mrs. Driggers
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NOTICE OF OFFICIAL
GAZETTE
GEORGIA. Bulloch County,
by lhe Georgia Code, we do
b ythe Georgia Code, we do
hereby designate lhe BUlloch
Times, a weekly newspaper pub.
IIshed in Statesboro, Georgia,
Bulloch County, .1 the official
gazelle for' nld county, be·
ginning January I, 19118,
R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff.
HATI1E POWELL, Clerk,
Bulloch County, Superior
Court.
12·26·8tc.
SMART
ENGRAVED
STATIONERY
AN IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
GIFl'
DISTINCTIVENESS
Is assured when It's from H. W. Smith's
4·H CLUB AT
MATI1E LIVELY
The Mottie Lively 4·H Club
met Thursday, November 7, in
the school cafetorium.
Tn the absence of the presi­
dent the meetillJ! was called to
order bv Vice President Larry
Deal. Linda Powell gave the
devotional. The club members
repeated the national 4-H
pledge and lhe pledge lo lhe
flag. Carlton Kirby and Mrs.
Gertrude Gear gave out the
record book.
The girls and boys galhered
in separnte rooms for further
discussion.
No other gift will give her greater
pleasure or be I'emembel'ed so well for so
long,
Every letter wl'itten on fine quality sta.
tionery beautifully engraved is are·
mindel' of your thoughtfulness.
Place your order now for delivery in time
for Christmas,
TOWN AND COUNTRY
GARDEN CLUB
The October meelinQ of the
Town and Country Club was
held al West Side School.
During the business session
there was a general discussion
on roses.
Mrs. Grady Spence and Mrs.
Dan Lingo served delicious .re�
freshments following the busi­
ness meeting.
There were eight members of
lhe club present.
. . .
BLACKWOOD CLUB Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115- 20 Soulh'Maln St. - Phone 4·2t42
H. W. SMITH, JEWELER
-Since 1919-
...
'SILV.R TO ORAC.
ANY TABLa
t:olonlal Sandwich
Plate, Dlam. lOW'
..,"
December 5-6
10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
At the Home Of
Mrs. E. LAkins
Colonial
Gravy Boat & Tray
$14,"
"HOLIDAY
HOUSE"
Colonial Br.ad Tray - L.ngth 12W'
$I'"
• A New IdeaSponsored by TheStatesboro
Junior Woman's
Club
Lv.lto·kaYlor
...ttlcoat In
nylon tricot,
with a .tdvdlv.
.Ido In.e" and
d..p hom of
.haptc! lac••
Colonial Troy.- Dlam, 12"
.",9S
PLYMOUTH-5·Piece Slerling Sel $550.00 -*-
Colonial Meat DI.h l.ngth 18" - N4-S0
l.ngth 16" - $2,·75
"The Holiday House"
Will be Open OnColonialDoubl. Veg. Dhh
$15,"
Colonlol Walter
hngth 22M"
t4S,OO
¥rom our sliver snowcase ... 8
dazzling collection of serving pieces
in luxurious silverplate made by
famous Gorham, Popular Colonial
design may be used with almost any
139 North Main Street
-*-
It's Not Too Early
To Begin Your
Chr.istmas Shopping
pattern, And when have you seen Items for sale will
elude Christmas Giftssuch exquisite silver priced so low I C h r i s t mas Decorations
Whatever your silverware pattern, Handmade,
now is the time and these are
the items to complete your table
setting. Marvelous gift ideas, too, for
weddings and anniversaries.
-*-Colonlol
Sugar & C"am T�oy_tength 10"
$7·9S
Colonial Pitcher - Cop. 5�
$27'SO
Shop for Your Christmas
Gifts At
The Holiday
House
1''''�;:��''::''�::'';::�'';=:''::''::;:'';:::'';;:;;''::'''1i WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Tbunday and FrIday al !i 8:45 a, m,
1�.',".OO.'."".".",'.","'.," ... ,',.,'"".O.OO.I ••"" ... II.II.I.'"....... " ... I ....OOI." •• 'OIl.'.'".I.OO.I •• I'.,.I ..... I.�
Formflt', daring plunge-front "Holiday" bandeau,
No. -'99, In lace and marquisette. Invisible band keeps
bra In place, SI,e. 32A to 36C. 5,00
Sklppi., girdle, No, 966, la match In powerne' wlJh
lace fronl panel and satin elastic back panel. Pantle
girdle, No, 866, al.o ovalloble. S. M, L, 8.95
All prices shown include fed, lox
Sponsored by The
Junior Woman's
ClubJeweler, Watchmaket·, Engravet· & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH MAIN ST.--STATESBORO, GA.
-Since 1919-
Proceeds to Help
Community Projects
Shop HEN.RY'S First
BI'oolilel News The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Future Homemakers of S.E.B.H.
attends meeting at Metter SAVE MONEY
WITH
8y MRS. JOHN A. R08ERTSON
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that washes
.. dries ... and folds
your family washing!
3·Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
BAZAAR
First Annual SWIFT'S PREMIUM GRADE "A"
DRESSED AND DRAWN, QUICK FROZEN
BUTTERBALL HEN
of the
OhIO Ray Chapter
of
The Eastern Star
TURKEYS
10-12, 12-14, 14-16 Lbs. Avg.
Toms 16·18, 18·20, 20 Lbs. Avg.
Lb. O�ly
Approximately 125 visitors at-
tended the Savannah District
3 9
Missionary Workshop that was
Cheld at the Methodist Churchlast Thursday with the Rev. WII-
Iiarn V. Dibble, of Savannah,
district secretary presiding.
.
The devotional period was Jed
by Miss Ruby Lee of ststes-
boro, During a period of
explanation Mrs. A. L. Perkins,
president of the District Worn-
an's Society of Christian Serv- Grade "A" Quick Frozen ...ice, gave important facts of the
Chi k G cisw��:n·��:,o�. S. Brooks. con-
•
e
_
en izzar ',-
Ierence missionary secretary, Shoulder
discussed the "Commission on
Missions" and "World Service Pork RoastSunday." The motivation mes-
sage was delivered by the Rev.
Marshall W. Lovell.
Other speakers were the Rev.
Anthony Hearn, district super­
intendent and the .Rev. Albert
Trulock, president of the con­
ference board of missions. The
Rev. R. A. Brown was pastor
host.
At the close of the meeting
the members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service
served lunch in the recreational
hall of the church.
"'Lb. 2ge I j�";d�;taG�;;�A"
Dr. and Drn.
QUi�:.F4k
St:nnyland Hot or Mild
Pork Sausage
Sest Cut
Lb. 39c Lb. 3geCello
3 Lb.Can 6geAmerica's FavoriteShortening
1-Lb.
Can 6geChase AndSanborn
Mrs. Ed Wynn entertained the
members of the Canasta Club at
MINOT DELICIOUS
CranberrvSauee 2 c:��25e(�AS-TOONS
Washday Miracle
Large Tide 303Cans 2ge2 2By Bill Pkgs.
CELERY 2 JUMBO 25CSTALKS
TOO LITILE, TOO LATE is the way we Dodge dealers feel about competitors' efforts to
match the Swept-Wing 58. They lowered the roof some. but left the sides high. Their
windshields got smaller while ours got bigger. So much for styling. Then, for another
important comparison. take ride. Here's Dodge with Torsicn-Aira suspension that just
about everybody admits is the greatest advance in sway-free. dip-free, ailent going that
any car offers. So what do these other cars do? They borrow an air suspension system
that's been used in buses for two years! (Costing well over $lOO.OOextra.) And most of 'em
still don't have push-button driving-much iess Dodge TorqueFlite-the proven auto.
matic transmission. If you're a little disappointed in the '58 version of your car, come
on in and 800 our Swept-Wing 58. The others are catching on-but they can't catch up.
"He likes TYSON OIL CO.'s
service so well he comes In
EVERY MORNING."
Fresh Sweet
Cranberries 25c
Juicy Sweet Florida
25c Oranges1-Lb.Bag 5 Lb.BagBulloch County Sweet
Potatoes
Fancy Fresh
5 Lbs. 4ge Pole Beans 2 Lbs. 35eThere's no limit to our effortto give you the service you
expect.
RUSSO FROZEN L'UCIOUS_
TRAflS OIL CO.
STRAWBERRIES 6 em 99cPHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTSSee Swept Wing '58 by Dollge At
LANNIE F. SIMMONS - SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Statesboro, Georgia
ntESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
us, SOl South, PO 2517 Save As You Spend With S&H Green Stamps
Chapter IV -Installment 5
Statesboro This Is
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The Story ofBulloch County
Editor's Note: This week we continue "The
Story of Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29. This week we continue describing the
early business community here.
Business flourishes
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
Metter, Georgia
ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SOY BEANS
AND WILL PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR 'i'OUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e-
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR �
EAR AND SHELLED CORN
-e-
SEE OR CALL MR. MORqAN OR MR. WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL.
Phone Murry 5·5160 or Murry 5·6510
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
get in on the F u� ....
enter the BIG
McCULLOCH
SAW-DRAW'
f"h.__�A
SMITH· TILtMAN
MORTUARY You can win a prolessional qllality McCulloch chain sawabsolutely free - no boxtops to send ... nothing to buy! Here's
how:
Come in for your free entry blank to the big McCulloc_h
Saw-Draw ... fill it out ... then send it in. That's all there IS
to it. You may be one of 150 lucky people who will win a
handsome new MAC 35 by McCulloch, the greatest name
in chain saws.
24·Hour Ambulance Service
Phones-4·2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Statesboro, Ga.
BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE
Cou rtland Street - Phone 4-5519 - Statesboro, Ga.
"EASY AS PIE"!
........................I' I,
...··nGentle Bleachie" •••••: .
: says: :
i I'm Kind to fabrics;
••••• and fibers I ••••••
····�· i/····L'.. ,
.........................I' ....
/"Saltlell Starch Ie" '\: says:
i No Salt added J
\ me,!"s ne-wllt l
•••••••• wearing I ••••••••. :'
if
.
,
Use the Laundry Twins with the Soutliem accent I
5. That petitioners further de- ORDER OF JUDGE 01 M. S. Rushing; south by Lot D k H D and creditors, to show causesire that sold corporation be GRANTING CHARTER No. 2 01 said sub-dlvislon] and enmar .. If any they can, why sold ad:vested with all tho rights and 1110 loregolng petition 01 J. west by Lot No. I 01 sald sub- mlnlstrator should not be dis.powers now or hereafter given E. OWENS, I. SEAMAN WIL. division, public rood being the I b charged from his administrationto do any and all things which LIAMS and M. E. ALDERMAN dividing line on the west. Said C U meets and receive letters 01 dJsmlsslon'may be needful or proper In the JR., to be Incorporated under lands being moro particularly on the first Monday In Decem:operation of the above described the name 01 "SIGNART DIS. described by a plat 01 the same Mrs. J. T. Whitaker enter- ber, 1957. sale, on the first Tuesday 01 land conveyed to Sam Moore,business, and that sold corpora- PLAYS INCORPORATED" has made by J. E. Rushing, surveyor talned the Denmark Home
I 1.28.4RtP·.P(·IIM8)IKREpL.L, Ordinary. December, 1957, the following by J. A. Wilson by warranty
tion havo all of the powers been duly presented to m'e and In November, 1921, and ro: Demonstrotlon Club at her described property as the deed, doted November 3 1917,
enumerated In Sections 22·1827 road and considered; and I't ap- corded In the orrlce of the Clerk home on Wednesdoy, October property of the estate of Lizzie and recorded In the oflice of
and 22-1828, Georgia Code An- pearlng that said petition Is of Bulloch Superior Court, In 16, with Mrs. J. R. Bell as co. NOTICE OF ELECTION Moore to-wit: the clerk 01 Bulloch Superior
Ten GTC freshmen scored In notated, and such powers as within the purview and Intention Deed Book 64, on Page 443, h The regular election lor the All that certain tract or par. Court In deed book No. 49 on
the upper third on entrance may herelnaftor be given by of the laws 01 this state appll- less .52 of an acre conveyed by hostess. Mrs. Whitaker gave t e City of Statesboro lor the pur. eel of land situate, lying and page 516, and set aside to Lizzie
exomlnatlons this fall, according law, cable thereto; and It further up- deed from J. W. Warnock and devotional after Mrs. Trapnell, pose 01 electing three council. being in the 1547th G.M. District Moore as a year's support as
10 Dr. Ralph K. TYson, dean 6. That the maximum number pearlng that all 01 sald laws Mrs. J. W. Warnock to Joe C. president, called the meeting to men to serve for the ensuing of Bulloch County, Georgia, and shown In the office of Bullochof students TIle tests given In.
of shares or stock will be Two have been fully compiled with: Hodges by deed dated March 15, order. term 01 two years will be held containing seventy-six (76) acres Court of Ordinary, In Book 0,
.
I Thousand (2,000.00) of the par IT IS THEREFORE con. 1952, as represented by a plat 01 Mrs. Mallard was enrolled as a on Friday, December 6, 1957. more or less, and bounded as page 79. This the 4th day of
eluded scholastic apt tude, value 01 ten Dollars ($10.00) sldered, ordered and adjudged the same In Plat Book 2, on new member. Anyone desiring to quality as a follows: North by lands that November, 1957.
English and social studies. Stu- per share, .11 of which shall that sold petition be and the page 40, In the office of the Officers for next year were ��rdld�te In this election shall fonnerly belonged to E. B. GLADYS MOORE GREEN,
dents attalnlng the high grades, be common stock. However, U,e same Is hereby granted; and pe- clelsesrkalosfo BapUplirOoCxhlmSaUtpeelrlo.�oCoo,uartn' elected and are as follows: not c 01 such Intention with Kennedy; east by lands now or administrator cm SOBnot In order to lest scores, In- amount of capital stock with tltioners, their associates, auc- "y v the City Clerk, and pay the formerly owned by Sidney H.· admlnlstratrix of the estate ofelude: Vivian Blizzard, Tennille; which the corporation shall be- cessors and assigns, are hereby acre conveyed by Mrs. J. W. Mrs, J. M. lewis, president; q�allfylng fee of $15.00 by 12 gin; south and west by lands Lizzie Moore, deceased,Mary Anne Hodges, Stalesboro; gin business shall be not less Incorporated and made • body Warnock and J. W. Warnock to Mrs. Wilbur Fordham, vice 0 clock Noon of November 20, that formerly belonged to the Fred T. Lanier nnd Robert S.Irmo Roach Pembroke' Laura than Two Thousand Five politic under the name nnd style Dorothy Tanner and D. A. Tan- president; Mrs. Curtis L. South- 1957. estate of D. L. Kennedy. Lanier, attorneys lor estate.Ocone WUils Atlant�· Bet. Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) and of "SIGNART DISPLAYS IN· ncr by deed dated March 15, well, secretnry-treasurer: and Polls will open at 7 a, m .•nd This being the same tract of 11·28-4tc. (I17).
, , lhe corporation shall be au- CORPORATED" for and durinG 1952, and recorded In the office Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, reporter. close at 6 p. m..1:]1 Thaggard, Claxton; S"pdr. thorlzed to Issue additional the period of thlrty-Ilve (35) of the clerk of Bulloch Superior The home demonstrallon This November 4, 1957.'I'aylor, Arlington; Audrey Diane sseres up [0 the maximum sum yearSf with the privilege of reo Court, in Deed Book 182 on page agents, Mrs. Thigpen and Mrs. CITY OF STATESBORO.Pulliam, Albany; Mary Esther of Twenty -Thousand Dollars n wa at the expiration of that 581.
Gear, gave a talk and showed W. A. BOWEN, Mayor.Jones, Savannnh; Betty Jean ($20,000.00,) and all this, upon time, and with all the rights, 3. Also all that certain lot or
pictures on drapes and how to 11·28-4tc. (124).Bryant Woodbine' and William • majority vote of the Boord of powers, prlvlleijes and immuni- parcel of land situate, lying and
care for windows. -:N::O=T::IC::E::-:F=-O"R::'-P-U-B-U-C-A-TI-O-N-Brady,' Jr., Slatesboro. Directors, approved by two ties mentioned In sold appllca- being In the 1209th G.M. Districtthirds majority vote of the stock tion, and with such additional of Bulloch County, Georgia, be- Announcement was made con- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.==-= holders. rights, powers, privileges and ginning at an iron corner of the cerning the Chrysanthemum To.1I whom It may concern:7. That lhe time for which the Immunities as are provided by west side of the right-of-way, Show which Is scheduled for Notice Is hereby given thatcorporatlon Is to have existence the laws 9f Georgi. as they now Route 67, and extending In a November 7 at the Homemakers M.1II S. Howard, guardian ofIs thirty-five (35) years, with extst or may hereafter exist. northerly direction along proper- Center on U. S. 301. It was Phil Ip A. Howard, Ralph E.the privilege of renewal of the This 31st day of October, 1957. ty line of Grantor a distance of suggested that members enter Howard Jr., and Mary Susancharter, lrom time to time, up- J. L. R",NFROE, Judge, Bul· fthretet hundrled and flftYth (3501) flowers in the show. Howard, minor children ofon the expiration of said loch Superior Court. ee 0 a ron corner, en n, Ralph E. Howard Sr., deceased,period' of thirty-five (35) years. Filed In office Oct. 31, 1957. an easterly direction along a Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs. Bell has made application to conveyPETITION FOR CHARTER 8 That the county In which HATTIE POWELL Clerk, drain ditch. distance of fifty· served chicken salad sand- the property which was set .sldethe' principal office of the cor· Bulloch Superior Court. one (51) feet to an Iron corner wiches, crackers, mints and cof· as a ye.r's support for the bene·GEORGIA, Bulloch County. poralion is to be located is Bul. 11·28·4tp. (I15). on rl�ht·of.way of Route 67, fee. fit of s.ld Phillip A. How.rd,The petition of J. E. OWENS, loch County, Georgia, but the then m a southerly direction ,------------ R.lph E. Howard Jr., .nd M.rySEAMAN WILLIAMS .nd M. privilege is desired of establish· EXECUTOR'S SALE OF along the rlght·ot·way of Route Cormick, ea�t by estate I.nds of Sus.n How.rd, minor childrenE. ALDERMAN JR., hereinafter mg branch offices and places REAL ESTATE 67 a dlSlance of three hundred C.rl B. LaDler .nd by lands of of s.ld Ralph E. How.rd Sr.,called petilioners, respectfully of business both within and GEORGIA, Bulloch County. and twenty·one (321) feet to John McCormick, south by lands deceased, by the Court ofshows: without the State of Georgia. Under and by virtue of an point of beginning, forming • of W. L. McElveen and by estate ordln.ry of s.ld county .s reo. . . 9. Th.t the n.me and Post order of the court 01 Ordln.ry triangular piece of property; lands of A. A. McArthur .nd corded In minute book 5, onI. That pelltloners deme. for Office .ddress of each of the of Bulloch County, Georgia, is. bounded on the north by lands west by I.nds of W. L. Mc· page 221-2, the purpose of s.ldthemselves, theor assocl.\es appllc.nts for charter arc as sued on November 4, 1957, I of D. A. T.nner and Dorothy Elvee� .nd by lands of Jim Mc· conveyance being for the sup­and successors to be In· follows: will sell at public outcry to the Tanner; on the east by rlght·of· CormIck. Being known as the port, maintenance .nd educa·corpora ted under the name of J. E. OWENS, Statesboro, highest bidder for cash, before way of Route 67; and on the home place of Dar. A. Waters tion of s.ld minor children."SIGNART DISPLAYS, IN· Georgi. I SEAMAN WIL. the courthouse door of said west by land of Grantees, con· McCormick. For • mo,e por· S.ld .ppllcatlon wlU be he.rdCORPORATED." LlAMS 'St ie bero Georgia M county within the leg.1 hours veyed by deed from Dorothy tlcul.r description of saId tract belore the ordln.ry of saidE ALlJER:1A'k JR' Statesboro' of sale' on the first Tuesd.y In Tanner and D. A. T.nner, to of I.nd see plat made by Henry county.t the courthouse In s.ld2. That the object of s.id Geor I. ., , December, 1957, the following Mrs. J. W. W.rnock and J. W. J. Proctor Jr., surveyor, on county .t 10 o'clock a. m., oncorpor.tlon IS pecunl.ry g.1D g. . I f th described property .s the Warnock, dated March 15, 1952, November 9, 1892. the 16th day of November, 1957,and profit. d 10. Thth·t bpell't oner� h ur er property of the estate of Mrs and recorded In Book 182, on The s.le wlU continue from .t which time objections, If .ny,eSlre at y.•ws 0 t e cor· Lur. Warnock dece.sed' . page 580, In the office of the day to d.y between the same to the granting of sold appllc.·3. Th�t the gener.1 n.ture of poratlon shaU be .dopted by the " elerk of Bulloch SuPerior Court. hours, until .11 of s.ld property tion will be he.rd.the busme.. t� be tr.nsacted common slockholders, and such I. All. that cert.ln tr�ct of Dated this 4th d.y of Novem. is sold. This 4th d.y of Novem· This 5th d.y of November,by the corporallon shall be the by·l.ws shall provide for the land, Iymg .nd being ID the ber 1957 ber 1957 1957.following: To ma!'ufacture, buy, officers of the. corporation, the 1209lh G.M. District of Bull�ch TERRE'LL BEASLEY, execu. DAN McCORMICK, .s ad· R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary ofsell �nd othenvlSe dISpose of manner of their selectlO�, and Count�, Georgia, cont.lnmg tor of the Will of Mrs. Lur. minlstr.tor of the est.te of Dora Bulloch County, Georgia.at eIther wholesale or retail, such other rules appropro.te to forty·el�ht (48) .cres, more or Warnock deceased A W.ters McCormick 11-7-Itc. (125) CA.import and exporl, and generally by·laws which h.ve as their les�, bemg Lot No.2 of the s�b· Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. I i.28-4tc. (121) CA. .t,.de ID and. de.l. wllh electrIC purpose the control a�d manage· diVISion of the I.nd� belonging Lanier .ttorneys for the estate. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE!Jght .dvertlSlng dlSpl.ys, signs, ment of the corpor.tlon, Includ· to the J. B. Rushing Est.te, 11.28.4tc (116) CITATION OF REAL ESTATEadvertisements and advertising Ing provisions whereby the by· and bounded In January, 1922 .. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.devices and novelties, and to laws may be amended. .s follows: On the north by CITATION WHEREAS, O. C. Anderson, Under .nd by virtue of .nm.nuf.cture, buy, sell, store, II. That your petitioners Lot No. 3 of said sub·divlsion; Court of Ordin.ry, Bullooh administrator of Mrs. O. C. order of the court of Ordin.rymarket, prepare for m.rket and herewith exhibit a certificate of e.st by I.nds of M. S. Rushing; County, Georgia. Anderson est.te, represents to of Bulloch County, Georgia, Is.generally de.1 in .nd trade with the Secretary of the St.te ot south by I.nds of Charles Akins; To any creditors and .11 the court in his petition, duly sued on November 4, 1957, Iany artIcles or thin�s of every Georgia .s required by Section and west by Middle Ground parties at Interest: Reij.rdlng the filed .nd entered on record, that will sell .t public outcry to then.ture .nd description. - To 22-1803, Georgi. Code Anno· Church lot. Said lands being est.te of Mrs. SusIe J. Lee he h.s fully .dministered said highest bidder for c.sh beforemanufacture, make, produce, tnted. morc particularly described by formerly of Statesboro, Georgia, estate. This is therefore to cite the courthouse door of saidcontract for purch.se, le.se or 12. That the corporation shall a plat of the s.me made by notice is hereby given that Win· .11 persons concerned, kindred county, within the legal hours of I'�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
otherwise acquire, own, hold, have the power to amend, alter, J. E. Rushing, surveyor, in field J. Lee, her sole heir has I_=����M����_�I�I������������------------------------------------------------lease, exchange, assign, or trans- of its charter in form or the office of the clerk of Bul- clare no administration neces- -fer or otherwise hypothecate or substance upon the vote of two· loch SuPerior Court in Deed sary.dispose of, to Invest, trade, and thirds of its outstanding com· Book 64, page 443, less .60 acres Sold application will be he.rdgener.lly de. I in and with tubes, mon stockholders: and all rights described In a deed from Mrs. at my office Mond.y Decemberlamps, materials, apparatus, np- conferred upon stockholders, J. W. Warnock and J. W. 2, 1957, and if no objection ispliancest equipment, machines, directors and officers herein are Warnock to Lester Martin, Paul made an order will be passedand devices and any and all granted subject to this reserva· Groover and J. W. Warnock, saying no administration neces-kinds for the purpose of pro· tion. trustees of the Middle Ground sary. October 21, 1957.ducing or creating illumination WHEREFORE, pet i t Ion ers Prl�ltive Baptist Church, .nd R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.and for .ny other purpose wh.t· pray to be Incorporated under thelf successors In office, dated 1I·28-4tc. (119) WJL.soever, and generally to operate the name and style aforesaid December 16, 1952, and re-eng.ge In, and conduct any suel; with all the rights, powers, corded In the office of the clerk CITATIONbusiness. privileges, and Immunities here. of Bulloch Superior Court, In GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
. in set forth, and such .dditional Deed Book 195, on p.ge 100. .Whereas, Robert L. Miller, ad·4. That the corporatIOn shall rights, powers .nd privileges as 2. Also th.t certain tract of mlDlstr.tor of John R. MIller,h.ve the power, generally .nd !'lay be necessary, proper or I.nd lying and being In the represents to the court In hISwithout any limitation or reo mCldent to the conduct of the 1209th .G.M. District of Bulloch petition, duly filed and enteredstrictlon wh.tsoever to hold business .fores.ld, .nd .s m.y County, Georgi., containing on ,e�ord, that he h.s f�lIy,
.
' be Inherent in or .1I0wed to like seventy·eight (78) acres, more or .dmllllSter�d the John R. MIllerpurchase, lease, own, deal In, corporations under the laws of less, and being Lot No.3 of the estate. ThiS IS therefore t!l citemortgage or convey re.1 the St.te of Georgi••s they now .fores.ld sub.divislon, bounded .11 pers�ns concerned, kmdredes!'lto .nd pe�son.1 property In exist or m.y here.fter exist. in J.nuary, 1922 .s follows: on .nd credItors, to show c�use, IfthIS st.te and III .ny other stale I SEAMAN WILLIAMS, .t· the north by Lot No.4 of s.id .�y. they c.n, why s.,d ad·or county. torney for .ppllc.nt. sub·divislon; e.st by the lands �h�:;,'tg�.:'l:l�I�d�¥�is�:at��:
and receive letters of dismission
on the first Mond.y In Decem·
ber, 1957.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.1I·28-4tc. (120) CA.
Ten GTC Frosh
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Of Their Class
The Tax Books Of
Legal Ads BULLOCH COUNTY·
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
yom' Taxes become past due and
you will be liabie for interest,
COME IN AND·PAY NOW
i
-.-
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
Bel Air Impala Sporl Coupe
wllh the lolld qua"')1 01 Bod)l b)l Fisher.
This one will
do the
workoFfwol
NOW CHEVROLET TAKES
ADVERTISEMENT TO
SELL LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By virtue of .n order_..of theOrdinary 01 s.ld state and
county, there will be sold at
public outcry, on the first
Tuesd.y in December, 1957, at
the courthouse door ira States­
boro, Georgia, between the
legal hours of sale, to the
highest alld best bidder for cash,the following described land In
said county, to-wit:-
Ail th.t certain tract or por·eel of land situate, lying and
being In the I523rd G.M. Dis·
trict of Bulloch COU1lty Georgi.,containing 151 acres, more or
less, .nd bounded .s follows:
north by I.nds of Jim Mc·
TH E GIANT STEP !
8el Air 4-000r Sedan
showing new dual headlights.
This � all-weather motor oil gives you the easy
stqrti�g of a light motor oil. , , the high temperature
protection of a heavy motor oil. It's one oil combining the �
different advantages of a light and heavy oil for all driving conditions,
Us.,. of Tlop.Alfle· All·Weather Motor Oil never have
to worry about using different grades of oil. TRoP-ARTIeis a light oil and heavy oilln one (gmdes lOW through 30).Furthennore, it lubricates and protects your motor farbetter than .ny of the old·fashioned "single grade" oils.
The reason is that TRop-ARTIe never gets 100 thick or toothin. In a cold engine it Dows quickly for easy starting, In •bot engine it retains the "body" necessary to prevent wear.It reduces friction to save you gasoline. It keeps your engineclean. Compared to old-fashioned oils it can even double
engine life, Oct TRop-ARTIe AU·Weather Molor Oillodayfrom your Phillips 66 Dealer. ·A IrBdemart
plIIL1JPS PlmtOLEUM COMPANY
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
llerc'. I,',e IJigge." boltletl move any
car ever matleo Herc'� new 'engt/l,
willth IUIII lowncu, a radical 'lew VO­
a Ivonller.work.ing Full Coil IIullpenaion,
a real air ritle, brilliant nelV botlyo/rame
tle.ign! Sec Chevrolet nOID!
Talk about news, that's all Chevrolet is for
'58 . . . starting wilh its long, low lines
and new gull-wing rear fenders!
There's an all-new engine, the 280-h.p.
Super Turbo-Thrust V8·. It's so new it even
looks different. Combine it with Turbo-
glide·, and you'll boss the quickest
'58'
smoothest combination on the road.
'
•
There's news in Chevrolet's two new
rides-a Full Coil suspension and a realair ride"! These brilliant advances out­
date, oUH:ushion anything you've knownin the low-price field. Chevrolet'S body-frame design is new, and the wheelbase is .'''''00''.longer, for a wonderful new handling feel --.-••••--For an extra helping of pleasure se�
C�evrolet's new luxury models, the' Bel •Au Impala Sport Coupe and Convertible.Stop by your Cbevrolet dealer's soon.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in STATESBORO and vicinity
by TRANS OIL COMPANY - POPULAR 4-5511
Thayer
Monument
.Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117 OotrJ
.......... C.........I..........y .....r--- nil'" See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer•
·Optlonal at extTO COJI. fOIWA.D flOM "m
Nine Seniors Named to 1957.58 Rites held forPortal Methodist W.S.C.S. meets in EdOtO fell Wh' Wh
.
I IOn 0 0 ege 0 s 0the home of Mrs. Paul Suddath
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN'
to walk �round The Big M �;::;v ... slam the
doors� ... look un�er the hood �
.. . climb in the trunk_ ... jounce on the
seats � ... run �p the windows ��
... start the engine � ... drive around
---�� �I�town� ... really get to know.
the firstcar to bring you Sports-Car Spirit
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 21, 1957Mrs. Tom Cowart I--C-A-R-D-O-F-TH-AN-K-S..---_.;_------
We wish to take thls oppor-Funernl. services ror Mrs. tunity to express our sincerestBCI�trlce Small Cowart, 42, of thanks and deepest appreciatlonTwin City, who was killed In for the wonderful way everyoneu hlghwuy accident Sunday, rallied around us at the dealhwere held tll.2:.0 I). 111. Tu s- of our loved one. Mr. Georgeday at the 1 win City Buptlst W. DeBrosse. It means so muchChurch, Services were Con- to llS to realize that so manyducted by the Rev. H. M. Over- poople loved and admired him.
���elBl�\��r, B:nl�n:h�v:sc��l s��� Mrs. Loutse DeBrosse Wilson
Popular Springs Church Ceme- William A. DeBra..e
lery' near Aaron. Mrs. O. M, Wilion
A natlve of Portal. she hnd Mrs. Robert Sherrill
lived In Twin City for the past Ir-----------------------,fifteen years. She was 11 mem­
ber of the Twin City Baptist
Church.
Survivors include her hus­
band Tom Cowart; two dough­
ters ,Miss Ann Cowart nnd Miss
Saye Cowart; one son, Jim
Cowart; mother. Mrs. Bessie
Small. Portal; two sisters, Mrs.
Virgil Grimes, and Mrs, Pedro
Andrews; five brothers, Ledy
Small of Portal, Buford Small of
Millen, Bennie Smith of Garfield,
and Johnnie Small of Swains­
boro.
Nine Georgia Teachers Col- Choir on campus. He Is also alege seniors have been named member of the Music Education
to the 1957·58 edition of Who's Club, Art Club, Musquers, andWho in American Universities PI Beta Lambda.
nnd Colleges." They arc Diana Fred Fagnant, art major fromBair, Stanley Brobston, Fred Pembroke, has served activelyFagnant, Britt Fayssoux, Joan in the Alpha Rho Tau, bothHurst, Joyce Jackson, Robert as treasurer and vice president,Mitchell, Elizabeth Morgan, and and has been the deciding forceJune Watts. behind many a decoratingDiann 8alr, English major scheme for social events ut
from Pelham, has been uctive in GTC. He has served as a social
the Masqucrs theater group committee member for the Stu­
since her entrance in GTe. She dent Council, and was a mem­
has been a member of various ber of the T-BooR staff of 1957.
honorary organizations, includ- Brill Fnyssoux, social science
ing Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha major from Statesboro, has
Psi Omega, of which she is worked on the George-Annedirector this year. Diana WAS newspaper staff in every capacl­chosen Miss GTC of 1955, mem- ty. He Is present editor. Brittber of the May court of 1956, was awarded the Bulloch Herald
and Miss Reflector of 1957. Cup for outstanding Journalism
Stanley Brubston, music major on the Honors Day program offrom Baxley, has served as pub- 1957.
licity chairman and vice presi- Joan Hurst, elementary edu­
dent of the Baptist Student catlon major from Savannah,
Union, and is at present active has been an active member of
in the band and the Philharmonic the ACE, the dormitory house
council, The George-Anne, and
the social commltt.ee of the
Student Council. She is an of­
ficer of the G rmnn Club and
the Big Sister Club. She was
also chosen 10 appear In the
Beauty Revues of 1956 and 1957.
Joyce Jackson, English major
from Norcross, Is at present
acting ns secretary and treasurer
of the Stud\,nt Council and as
district director of the Student
NEA. She has served as secre­
tary and social chairman of the
BSU, vice president of the
Student NEA, secretary of the
PI Bela Lambda, nnd reporter
on The George-Anne.
Bob Mitchell, social science
major from Smyrna, transferred
to GTC at the beginning of his
junior year and began work on
The George-Anne staff, the Bap­
tist Student Union, and the Stu­
dent NEA. He was editor of the
T·Book for 1957.
Ellzabeth Morgan, general
science major from Lavonia, has
served on the Student Council
at GTC, as an officer of the A suggestion to landowners
Baptist Student Union, of the with woodland areas: Pines can·
German Club, of the dormitory not be crowded and stili grow
council, of her class (or two at a profitable rate, says George
years, and on the science club Walker, forester, Agricu.lturrli
roster Extension Service, UniverSity of
Jun� Watts, elementary edu. Georgia College of Agriculture.
cation major from Cordeie, was Agronomis�s at th� Agracul­
the 1957·58 recipient of the turnl ExtenSIon ServIce recom·
Marvin Pittman scholarship. She mend t�at.n cover crop of ants
has served as officer in West
at the rate of two bushels per
Hall House Council, Lewis Hall acre b� planted .on land to be
House Council, Big Sister Club, grown III aromatic tobacco next
.nd Wesley Foundation, She 01. year.
so received a freshman scholar- __..IIlI a__1iII1ship in 1950.
The following qua lit i e s
governed the selection of the
nine GTC seniors: The student's
excellence and sincerity in Statesboro's Only Th BuIlo'ch County Bankscholarship; leadership and par· eticipation in extra·curricul.r and Complete Photo Servico
academic activities; citizenship 34 East Main Street -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-.nd service to the school; and -Phone 4-2115-promise of future usefulness 10 Statesboro, Georgiabusiness and society. 'g:r=lU =... '-
__'
The Woman's. Society of
Christian Service of the Portal
Methodist Church, met Tuesday
afternoon of last week at the
home of Mrs, Paul Suddath wllh
twelve members present.
The program theme, "The
Mind that Was in Christ," was
arranged and directed by Mrs.
Brannen, with nil members
taking part on the program.
After the program, Mrs.
Suddath served delicious reo
freshments assisted by Mrs.
J. E. Rowland Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Hendrix and daught;r, Linda of
Willette, Illinois, spent several
days last week with his aunt,
Mrs. Comer Bird and Mr. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Slappey
accompanied by Mrs. J. C. Par­
rish and Mrs. E. L. Womack
spent' last weekend in Macon
with the guests of Mr .and Mrs.
Paul Parsons and family.
Mrs. Pearl Foss spent last
weekend in Savannah with her
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Rhodes
and Mr. Rhodes.
Miss Grace Bowen had us her
guest last weekend Miss Edith
Fountaine of Atlanta. They reo
turned to Atlanta Sunday.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn is now at
home after quite • long stay
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Clifton
Photo Service
J
ENCOURAGE YOUR YOUNGSTERS TO PRACTICE THRIFT.
WE WILL WELCOME THEIR SAVINGS ACCOUNTSI
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish
attended the "Jones Golden
Wedding" at Richboro last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Donald Sparks spent a
few days with his parents last
week.
SEWING CLUB MEET
ASTHMATICS! wi;::e ���talcseW��g ���b ��: Stilson News�;;s..:�,:r.:: :a�bw��L�r.o':p��:�l Thursday afternoon. They i--------Gee .enulno DrellheaJ'-leo whu )·ou'•• planned their Christmas party.��f:indID�::e���;i�'�.I��t !��I�!t�Ii�� Also names were drown forilL Getcom(otl by breathingl Guuanletdl gifts.
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY Mrs. Bird served her guests
Statesboro, Go, chicken s.lad, toasted nuts,
____________ .ngel food c.ke .nd coffee.
They can help him whether he
hopes to become a good farmer like
his Dad or to,pursue any other career. And there's
one special book that wiu stand him in particu·
larly good stead regardless of what his ambition
may be. That's a savings passbook showing a
steadily growing balance of money in the bank,
Series of Cottage Prayer
meetings has good attenda�ce
-------.. By MRS. W. H. MORRIS '
.nd f.mily h.ve moved to S.·
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blitch .nd
children of S.v.nnah visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Be.sley Sr. and
Mr. .nd Mrs. Edward Blitch
Mond.y.LOANS:
•
A series of cottage prayer
meetings were held here the
past week with good attendance
each night. Among those .t·
tending from Statesboro were,
Mr. and Mrs. Val Hudson, Mrs.
Grace Jarriel, Mrs. John Strick·
I.nd, and the Rev. Miles Wood. DAN STEARNS VISITS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr. Dan Steams made a pop
call at the Stilson Presbyteri.n
Church I.st Mond.y. Friends
were very h.ppy to see him.
2-SUIT
TEST
with Limousine Ride ... Mercury '58.
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN':'"
• 2nd Mort, Loans
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of
Sylv.nia spent Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris h.d
several guests from Savannah 1
-------Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Siell. Lee .nd Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Davies 'and daughter,
Denice of Guyton, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Morris and other rela­
tives here Sunday afternoon.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
.nd children, B.rb.r. and
Vickey of Savannah. spent
Saturday with Mr.•nd Mrs. H.
N. Shurllng.
Mr. George Dixon and sons,
Benny and charles and Mr. Des-...---...,.... _' sle Smith of�Sav.nnah visited-----"------------------- rriends and relatives here last
Saturd·Y·
Mr.•nd Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Guyton visited relatives here one
day last week. They were show­
ing off their pretty new
Plymouth.
Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of Den·
m.rk is spending this week with
Mr.•nd Mrs. W. H. Morris .nd
she will attend revival services
at the Presbyterian Church
here.
Mr.• nd Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the week·
end at their country home here
and entertained relatives and
friends during the weekend.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Edward Blitch
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
WillI.m Stew.rt and family in
Savann.h I.st Sund.y .
Mr. .nd Mrs. Leroy Blitch
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
5501051500 YOU'RE INVITED •••-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5611
_OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
hone 4..5404
. . . Something NEW
has been ADDED!
See our Twin,.Swatch
version' of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
TWENTY.ODD YEARS AGO, Georgi. f.rmers
were treated as "second·class citizens" when it
came to first-class electric service. They couldn't
get it-at. price they could .fford to pay!
So-they got together, formed cooperative rural
electric distribution systems, to serve themselves
with low-cost electric power. Since then, everyone
in Georgia has benefited from the courage of these
"pioneers. "
THESE ELECTRIC CO·OPS h.ve succeeded be·
yond their founders' fondest dre.ms, Today they
serve a quarter million rural Georgians. But ...
... odd as it may seem, most co-op members
-tOday-are no longer farmers. The majority of
them no longer earn the major part of their living
from agriculture!
THERE'S A REASON! Good roads, rural tele·
phones (also sparked by the co·ops) and abundant·
electric power in rurai areas, have encouraged
thousands of city families to move out into God's
great open spaces!
Another good reason why we always say ...
Like the two suils adverlise�;n
SATURDAY EVENING POSl
.nd LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
one of our two suiling swatches
has been Sanilone Dry Cleaned
SO limes, Ihe olher is br""d new.
Both swatches look exaclly alike.
fEEL ex.clly .Iike .. brund
new! Convincing proof thai our
,uper.lhorough Sanilone process
causes no perceptible wear on
clolhes. Bul see il yourself.
195.8 MERCURY
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
NEW BEAUTY, RIDE, VALUE_The Big M's bold, dramatic
design is the beautiful w.y to escape from the ordinary. The
Big M's ride is smooth .nd silent_yet it handles like 8 sports
car. Mercury gives you more for the money_with new features
like self·adjusting brakes, entirely new Marauder V·8 engines
(up to 360 hpj and optional Speed·limit Safety Monitor.
Come in, jounce on the seats_and slam the doofS_ we'd love it.
Excelsior
Electric iii -Ill -
SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT
WITH LIMOUSINE RID.
Don't miss the bll television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," SWIday' ewenJna, 8:00 to 9:00. Station Wroc-lV, Channel II.Model Laundry
and
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A Locally·Owned, Non·P,QtIt,
Electric UlUlty"
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234- North Main St.,
Health Department warns Bulloch
County citizens of rabid animals
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 21, 1957
15, and Shearouse stepped off The second half saw States-Two more Bulloch County citizens were bitten by 33 yards to the Sandersville 32 bora stopped for the first "mebdid began anti I' bl t t Two plays lost four yards, and when Wayne Denning Inter-I a ) anima s an - a IC rea ment laat week, then Ben Hagan passed three cepted a psss for Sandersvilleaccording to Dr Hubert King, medical director of the yards to Franklin and 27 to Bun- One series of downs was allBulloch County Health Department, ny Deal for the first down at the they kept It, however, and Ihls
____________ 20 time Statesboro didn't fallThe two new cases bring the
Hagan gained six on a keeptotal to seven persons bitten or N t' I A d and Shearouse plunged the re- Shearouse powered his wayotherwise exposed to robles dur- a Iona war malnlng 14, and this time Jan- for 48 yards from his 30 to theIng the past six weeks as a re-
f son's aim was true and Slates. Sandersville 22. Ben Hagansuit of the serious outbreak of or Post 523 bora led 13-0 gained 18 yards on two keepsrallies III the county "The Health and then Joey Hagan added oneD t t views the Situation Another short punt was re- putting the ball on the threeepar men Bulloch County Post No 528 turned four yards by Hagan toas very serious and hopes that of The Amelrcan Legion III the Statesboro 49 the second Ben Hagan then scored, andthe public will cooperate to the Statesboro was among the 17 time around The first one was Janson made his twentiethFOOTBALL RECEPTION money being used to dofray the fullest extent In the rubles con- Georgia Posts which earned the returned 65 yards by the same placement In 29 tries on theBIG SUCCESS cost of the program 1101 program now being con- membership award special cer Hagan to the end zone but a season to close out the States-The Statesboro Blue Devils did At half time the four Mite ducted In the county," stated Dr tltlcate of Most Distinguished Clipping penalty nullified It bora scoringthemselves proud on Frlduy teams 11'111 take the field as the King d Service, for having enrolled by Hagan then gained 10 and Leh- Late In the fourth quarternight as they soundly defeated h Of those bitten or expose November II, more 1958 mem- man do shed 61 yards for the Sandersville recovered a bada strong team from Sandersville Golds fight It out Wit the Blue to rabid animals. two persons bers than the total post mem- J d thTh Id d t t th Devils and as the Greens chat- hove been bitten by rabid foxes, bership for 1957 The award au- score anson rna e ana er snap from center at the States-sto�e o��;s o�e �;c t�';; b':'t re� lenge the league-leading Red four by rabid cots, and one ex- thorlzed by national head- ����:;;��I\le � tat e s bar a 20, bora 27 Bill Francls passed forceptlons of the year sponsored Devils posed to a rabid calf A fox-trap- quarters of the Le Ion III b 10 yards to Denning at the 17by the High School and the Game lime tonight 11'111 be ping program IS currently being presented through gDe � � Statesboro took o�er on After three plays gained SIXRecreation Department conducted by the county under of Georgia Head uartePras men downs after the SaLans Cohen yards, hmmy Tanner ran 11730 o'clock with fans being the supervtston of the Health q Archer had personally moved the yards for the score TannerThe Sporters, a fine new band urged to be on hand for the Department This trapptng pro- On Veterans Day, the post In ball to the local's 17 yard line plunged for the pointfrom the college, did a perfect beginning of the contest to sec gram IS being concentrated In Statesboro has reported fifteen Regardless of the location,Job of selecting Just the right the 1110re than 100 players take the northern part of the county members for 1958 to department Statesboro scored In eight plays ._._ :1:1numbers for those gathering to- the field In the vicinity of Portal Bhtch headquarters In Atlanta There Jerry Keefer made three andgether for the celebration A. and Ruby Parrish f�r th� were 13 members of the post for 10 to the 30 Franklin jaunted WE SPECIALIZE INwhole host of the old States- MattIe Lively present Farmers In this area can 1957 37 yards to the Sandersville 33 READY MIXED
bora High grads were on hand to obtain fox traps by calling the M F Bellinger and G M Hagan passed to Franklin for SIX
•
FOR SALE-Three bedroom join In the fun and all were high Health Department Douglas are commander and and then kept for 16 more downI In praise of Coach Teel's Blue PTA "I h bl II adjutant respectively of the to the 12 Brown was stopped for
house With screened porc 1 The Sallie Zetterower PTA
Devil region champs meets Apparent y t e pu IC IS su post, and Paul Littles is mem- no gain, and Shearouse couldand garage. Ncar school met Monday, November II, at • • • unaware of the seriousness of
bership chairman gam only one, but Hagan ranCurry
Insurance Agency 730 in the school catetorlum this danger. since few people are
another oplion keep for 11 yards
Phone 4-2825 With Albert Braswell Jr, presi- H,G.L, COMPLETES 'Know Your Schools" was having their dogs innoculated
for the score The trusty Jan-
----------- dent, presiding INITIATION the subject of a panel diSCUSSIon against rabies,' 'stated Dr King Blue Dev'l son ran It out to 27-0 at half-PIANO FOR SALE-Will sell The Inspirational was given The new membcrbs of the when the Mattie Lively Parent- "To control this outbreak, it is IS ••• timeh by Elder T Roe Scott, pastor, Happy Go Lucky Ctu joined In Teacher ASSOCiation met on urgent that all dogs be im-high grade plano With mate - I D I hing bence to responsible party Statesboro Primitive Baptist praising the B ue eVI s t IS Tuesday night, November 12 mediately inoculated, that strayh k d yment Church week for had the Devils been The fpurth grade, under the dogs and cats be eradicated, and:ndo a�:�m���811 O:�nthry pay- Mrs Earl Franklin's fourth upset It would have meant an- direction of Mrs Nell Godbee that the large fox populatlon Inments on balance Write C H grade students were In charge of other week of mtuauon for and Mrs Mary Watson, pre- the county be reduced by an In­Hancock, 368 First Street, Ma- the class program and presented them Now as full fleged mem- sen ted the devotional tensive trapping program Unlesscan, Ga 11-28-4tc, "The Magic Key" bers of the club. they Will have The panel dlscusston the the public cooperates In this pro-Highlight of the meeting was the privilege of JOining 111 mak- things that parents want to gram, many people In Bullochwhen Mrs Carmen Morns pre- Ing. the plans for the holiday know about their school, and County Will be exposed to rabiessen ted Sara Adams who gave frohcs Officers of the club nrc emphasized methods of rrnprov- and have to take prolonged pre­her winning speech which she Carley Rushing, president: Becky 109 understanding and com- venttve treatment (12 to 21wrote (or The VOice of Demo- Brannen. vice president; Estelle mumcation between parents and shots) and thousands of dollarscracy contest Coleman, treasurer and Sally teachers of livestock may be lost ..Mrs Jay Foldes, program Smith, secretary Mr Joe Axelson, director or 1------------chairman, Introduced a pnnel of public relations at Georgia G If t 1------------hoth parents and children whose TWEEN TEEN ENJOYS Teachers College, was the panel yO ourney YARDSTICKtheme was "Responstbilitles of HOT DOG PARTY moderator Other members
Statesboro Sandersville
Children" Spenkers for this At their last meeting the were MISS Marie Wood of the •
F H 16 First downs 15
FOR SALE-House contarnlng panel were Dr Hunter Robert- Tween Teen members enjoyed a Marvin Pittman School: Mrs contmues at 401 Yds. rushIng ISO-r�� a���rtm"!��tsandO��e f��!: son, Mrs R L Con Jr, Mrs hot dog supper With all the Ray Akins, president of the Bul- • •
36 Vds. passing 48room apartment Located at the Inman Fay Jr, Lucy Holleman, trimmings over on the pavllhon loch County PTA Council; Dr
By JOE AXELSON 3-9 Passes completed 4-9corner of South College and
Elaine Scott, John Parks, at the sWim center FollOWing Bird Daniel of the Board of Edu-
I Had Intercepted IGrady Street SEE ED PREE- Florence Ann Robertson, Hal the party the members of lite callan, Mr John Adams, prinCI- The annual Forest Heights 0 Punting 3-34.3TORIUS 11-28-2tp Burke and Jack Paul club met at the center for danc- pal of Mattie Lively School, and Country Club tournament moved 45 Yds, penalIzed ,45FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE Membership chairman Mrs Ing and contests Randy Slm- Mr J Brantley Johnson Into the third round of play last Statesboro 13 14 7 0-34BUILDING located on West Ronald .J Ne,,1 reported Mrs mons and, Lynn Storey were Mrs Mary Mikell gave a brief week as members continue play Sandersville 0 0 0 7-7Main Street. PHONE 4-2425 tf. Arlene Martlll s class, 2-B was honored as Couple of the Week explanatIOn of her work In toward the club champIOnship Scoring: Statesboro, Frank-winner of the contest for PTA They were presented With two speech therapy, and Mrs NlIla and five flight titles lin 2 touchdowns (35, 61);membership with flJ'St prize of tickets to the Georgm Theatre Kennedy commented on the
8 H hd
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME $10 and Mrs Herbert Gay's and thOlr faVOrite record honor bestowed on Mattie Llve- Many quarterfinal matches en agan 2 touc ownsI I ' were as yet unplayed last (II, 30); Shearouse (14);
c nss, -A. winner of $5 as Iy School 10 being selected as Th d b ttl t Extra points, Art Janson, 4.
second prize A report of 456 The Midgets, undefeated In a pilot school 111 the state Wide urs ay, u a eas one
(Placements).Wh P R ?
members was given at the close season play, Will play host 10 experImental sCience program i�g�;"���n!ru:���dhas advanced S dill T (II)yay en t. of thiS meeting the Sylvan,. Midget Varsity III MISS Sara Adams delivered an ersv e, anner ;Room count was taken and the MemOrial StadIUm on Thursday the orlgillal speech for which Quarterfinal matches were to Extra point, Tanner (Run)Like new 1955 Skyline only attendance award was won hy night of thiS �eek AdmiSSion she won first place among high have been completed by Novem· J------------$1,995. 4-A, Mrs Earl Franklin. teacher to the game Will be twenty-five school students 111 Bulloch ber 13, and semi-final matches Shearouse personally riddled1952 35-ft I-bedroom Spartan. and second ntlen�ance award cents for everyone With the County III the "VOIce of Demo- are to have been played by the vIsitors' hne, rolhng up 152was won by 2-A, MISS Reta Lind- cracy" contest sponsored by the November 20 yards rushing In only eight car- Dry Cleaners
See RIMER before you buy- sey, teacher
G T C .iunlor Chamber of Commerce Remaining players and thOlr "es HIS efforts went for 6, 3, -complele line of 1958 models, PrinCipal Coleman announced ,., program- Hostesses for the meeting opponents are as follows as of 33, 14, I, 3, 48, and 44 Lehman -PHONE 4-3234--We Trade for Anythlng- that the annual school supper were the follOWing fourth grade November 14· Frankhn was next and employed 1 ..I11IIIII1II ""lliil33m nlllllll!!
Will be on December 9, which
continued from page 1 mothel s Mrs James Aldred, Championship flight upper even fewer rushes to amass an I'" Ii.!'alIT '.I�nnl.lI
11'111 be regular PTA meeting Mrs C P Olliff Jr Mrs CurtIS bracket, Bruce Owens vs Earl
Imposing total He netted 130 li�•••••••••••••••••••••�
-.I night will benefit He also said the Lane, Mrs Waldo' Allen, Mrs SWlcord, J D Watson vs In five attempts running for 1 II(Ibe World Famous UpsIde- were Rabble Statesboro college has wanted Sam Brown, Mrs Rupert lanier �rnt� �ose �ow�r b;acket, 35, -4, 61, and 37 Lehman alsoDown SIgn) A:allbe��rs F D I Carroll the program for five or SIX and Mrs Jim Denmark H r,';, � V�t M Co �mt�n, caught two passes runnmg hisGordon Highway and Peach ca:,��n, �I��d can���, Rupert years soa;ry In ov z vs. ac a 1- team le.ding total to 10Orchard Road (U. S, Highway Donaldson and Bernard Smith Dr Zach S Henderson, preSl- WPOORMTAANLLHEISGSHWSECDHDOIONLG AT Second flight· upper bracket, Statesboro actually scored theNo.1, 78 at JuncUon 25). Smith-Tillman Funeral Home dent of Georgl3 Teachers Col- Dotus Akms vs wmner between first four times It touched theAUGUSTA, GA_-PHONE 4-9421 of Statesboro was In charge of lege said "The news I received TONIGHT AT 7:30 Nath Holleman and TinY Hili ball to lead 27-0 at halftimearrangements on lnst Friday concernmg the The Portal High School musIc Lower bracket, Ed Olliff vs Shearouse returned the open­college was as thrllhng as any department and the Portal PTA Zack Smith and Dub Lovett vs Ing kickoff 12 yards to thenews that I have had slllce I are sponsoring a "Woman less Clmton Anderson. Statesboro 42 Shearouse gainedTURKEY SHOOT started workmg With the college Wedding" and Talent Show Third flight upper bracket, SIX and Hagan four to put theTHE SPORTSMAN LEAGUE m 1927 November 21 at 7 30 P m at the Hal Macon Jr, vs Tom lohn- bal) m SanderSVille territorywlil hold its turkey shoot on h 1ft Ad son, W T Clark vs Charles Shearouse gamed three, Leh-f Tuesday, November 26, at 1 "It has been my priVilege to �� 00 ca/ on�� t ml�sl�� Olliff Jr Lower bracket, Frank man Franklin one, and AlexFOR RENT-Large upstairs I� • p m. at M. B. Hodges' Store. see the college move flOm a cents or s u en s an Hook vs Thad Morns, Bill Brown gained nme around endfice space recently remade d 25 Big, Fat Turkeys. Come and Normal School to South Georgia cents for adults
W Thornton vs D R Terry to put the ball at the Sanders-
and redecorated. Private bath
bring a friend Remember the Teachers College to Georgia In the Womanless eddmg Fourth flight semi-final, Sal11 Ville 35 Franklin went the rest��at�tc��novtr����e e�t����� Date is Tucsd�y, Novembe'r 26. Teachers College nnd now to Charlie NeSm,th IS the bride Brown vs Joe Axelson and Bob of the way behind beautifulCosmetics Studio Very renson 1_••••••••••_ a college offering the Masters and Douglas Fmce the groom Westrick vs John Gee blockmg, and Janson's PAT at-able rent. R J HOL���DtfC degree
l\ilD I
Fifth flight upper bracket, tempt was Wide
"It seems to me that we con II marc 1- AlvlQ Rocker vs M 0 A penalty stalled the nextFOR RENT Business bUlldmg
L 1 A·d Lawrence, Buddy Barnes vs Sandersville drive and a poorlocated c;;;ner of South Col: ega s �RY
the �OII�ge has grow� up or continued from page I Claude Howard Lower bracket, qUick kick gave Statesboro thelege and West Cherry Large S reac e( maturity an IS 111
JIm CollinS vs John Mooney ball at midfield Brown gamedparking area R. J HOLLAND the best poslhon m ItS history all-out effort to fllld the Ozzle MerCUriO vs Joe Lombard three, Statesboro was penalized__________9_-1_9_t_fc IIJID Dm_ID_!L1I1!S1 to use the money IIlvested III It ��use and a cureby the state T feel that we canFOR RENT-Two furnIShed SHERIFF'S ADVERTISEMENT now be of outstanding service When a local National Guards-apartments Has gas heat fhere Will be sold at public to the pubhc schools of Geor- man calls at your home on Mon-Also one room .for gentieman outcry to the highest and best day night, November 25, pleaseS P COLLINS, 121 Inman St bidder for cash, before the court- gia" • glYe and do your part to fightPhone 4-2550 11-24-2tp house door of Bulloch County, PROGRAM UNDER this dread disease and help thoseFOR RENT-FurnIShed apart- Georgia, between the legal DEAN CARROLL in our county who so badlyment, consisting of two rooms hours of sale, on the first Tues- need your helpand a private bath Gas heat day m December, 1957, the fol- The program Will be undel
and pnvate entrance Phone lowmg property the direction and superviSion of 1_••••••••••_4-3592 Located at 446 South ApprOXimately one - Seventh the Dean of the College, Paul FMain St Itc (117) undiVided Interest In and Carroll and ad 1111 n 1St ere d
FOR RENT _ Two-room fur- ��I a�� I��J �I��t::� i��;� ��dPg�� through a graduate counCil ap-mshed apartment With private Ing m the ) 209th G M DIStrict pOinted by PreSident Hender­entrance With city gas Located of Bulloch County, Georgia, con- son
�3��� South Mam Stre�L:8���e ��I:;nb�u2nl: ���sormF��m��I�e�s� Admllllstrative det3lls, such as
follows north by lands of J B admiSSion to graduate study ad­
Rushmg estate, H F Hook and mission to graduate status, ad­W S Preetorlus, southeast by IllISSlon to candidacy for thelands of J C PreetorlUs !Ind degree, reSidence reqUirements.SALESMAN WANTED-RAW- west by lands of B J Rushing, and quallfatlve standards WillLEIGH BUSINESS NOW H F Hook and Mrs Annie be developed by the Graduat.OPEN In Screven County Trade Bal nes Being the same lands CounCil In conformity towell established Evcellent op- ������e�a��leC�:,�I�sn:�e:,:o:��II� generally accepted standards andportunlty See W A CARTER, dren on September I, 1897, as requirements for the Master ofBox 400, GrifflO, Ga or wnte shown 111 deed book 45 page EdUcation degree program 111RawleJgh's, Department GAJ, 354, Bulloch County reco�ds sister institutions 111 Georgia1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn Said appromlately one-seventh
11-28-4tp (117) undivided interest In said G T C offers three other de-_____________ land found In possession of W grees, the B S In educatIOn. the
Turner Lee anll levied on as the A B degree and the B S degreeproperty of W TUrner Lee, to The college has approved pro­------------ satisfy a fl fa. agamst him, in grams on the undergraduateTIRED OF LOOKING at that favor of Don Thompson and Joe level m the follOWing teachmgcotton rug 011 yo1I!' floor or Robert Tillman, dldla Bulloch fields art music health dth t pread 011 your, bed? Then Tractor Compsny, from lite h
'
, ana r I k CaIl MODEL Supenor Court of Bulloch p YSical education, home ecof._V8 t 'k�e� DRY CLEAN- County, Georgia nomlCS, elementary educallon,JN�d let UI dye It one 01 HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, English, SOCial stUdies, science,
72 eolon PHONE 4-3234 today, Bulloch C mnty, Georgia mathematiCS, industrial arts, and
J4Iottc.
'
11-28-4tc (122) CA business admlnlStralion 1_••••••••••_
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-IJIII ====:.-:=:::r R7lFor Sale We can repair all makes,
____________ �e��g�I��:-"'t����;enr."rt�_;e��:
thing about Sewing Machines,
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street 11-7-tfc.
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE A_ S, DODD JR,
--
AlTRACTlVE HOMES AND Real EstateFINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE
MORTGAGE LOANS FHAFROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
$30,000, OTHER GOOD L1ST- HOMES FOR SALE
INGS IN PROSPECT, WHY Dodd SubdivIsIon F11ANOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US? Approved
Chas, E, Cone Really Co" Inc.
23 N. Main St, - Phone 4-2471
23 N, MaIn SI. - Dial 4-2217 REWEAVING-Have your Re-
weaving done III Statesboro
REAL ESTATE ���b�so ��� I��veto��n se��1 r,���
CITY PROPERTY LOANS snags, tears or burned holes re-
-Quick Servlc.,_ r3��n LA�N�� a�h:3J C�LL�g�CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY BOULEVARD I have a certifl-
15 Courtland street cate in Reweaving which attests
to my qualifications 12-12-4tpFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house ----------­
With 3 bedrooms and den
Good location Immediate occu­
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
HOMES
at the
Recreation Center
Zetterower PTA
bolds meeting
CONCRETE
.OR
FOR SALE-HOLGATE TOYS'
Stuffed toys Madam Alexan­
der dolls, Ginny, Glnnette and
Jill Dolls and clothes Quality
gifts for new babies and chil­
dren Boys' SUits, Girls' Coats
Full line of children's Clothing
CHILDREN'S SHOP Simmons
Shopping Center Mrs B R
Olliff 12-12-4tp
FARMERScontinued Irom page I TURKEY SHOOT
THE SPORTSMAN LEAGUE
back Fred Shearouse, halfback
Lehman Franklin, and quarter­
back Ben Hagan, amassed a new
season standard of 401 net yards
rushing The defense didn't per­
mit a serious threat until late 111
the fourth quarter when a bad
snap from center put Sanders­
Ville In business at the States- _•••••••••••
bora 27 With the Statesboro re-IIIlI!!llIlSiW_.miEl3IIIlIIlIIl."
serves watching the store
AT LASn
All Garmonls 01 Wool
and Wool-Ii" Fabrics
,an now b.
Plonnlng to build a .h.d, crib, granary
f••dlna floor - or ptrhap, mod"niu
around the hoult? Call UI whtn you
"Md (one,,"1 Wt'li dtlly., promptly
tht amount and type you nltd Thltt',
110 gutulng whtn you buy our Rtad,
MIxed Coner.tt -It'. alway. Uptrlf)'
proportlontd and mlxtd tht ,Ight (on·
,lattncy for 'ht lob
CONTACT US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
DRY CLEANED
with orIgInal body
and I.xtvr. Ivlly
r.lalned •••ry IIID.
"'at',
SOFT.sn�
Perfected .y
SANITONEI Concrete
Products
CompanyModel LanudryAND
South Zetterower at R, R_
Phone 4-2936
WWNS SCHEDULE
Monday Through Friday
6:00 A, M, - 2:00 p, M. SHOWCASE:
6:00- 7:00 '.', .. ,. _ , __ , , , __ , Country and Western Music
7:00- 7:15 """ __ "., __ " _"" _'" __ , _'" World News
7:15- 8:45 ,_., __ '" _, __ " __ , .' __ ,' _" Popular Music
8:45- 9:00 '''' __ , , " , " , , _ , " _ ., THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9:00-10:00 .',.," _, ,_, , ,_. _, _, , , " , ,_ Popular Music
10:00-10:15 "" , , __ COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
11:00-11:30 .,,"" _" _, , _. _" _, __ " Gospel Selections
11:30-12:15 ,_"'" , , ,_ ,_, _, , , " , ,_, _, ,_ Popular Music
12:15-12:30 '" _"" __ , _'. _".' __ , _ SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12:30-12:45 _" _'" _" _, , __ '" _, _ HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45- 1:00 '" _, __ , FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1:00- 1:15 "'''''' _'" .'.'" _,' __ , _" __ World News
1:15- 2:00 ,_., _. , , ,_,. , , ,. , ., , ,. ,_" POPULAR MUSIC
For Rent
2:00 p, M, - 6:00 P_ M, MATINEE:
2:00- 3:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC.
3:00- 4:00 , , . , , • , , , _, COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
4:00- 6:00 _, __ , , _"', •• , •• ,',., __ POPULAR MUSIC
We Know That The
PECAN CROP 6:00 p, M, - 11:05 p, M, NIGHT WATCH
Is Short This Year So WeAre
6:00- 6:15 "_, __ , , . _" , __ . _, , __ . , •. , ,_, SPORTS NEWS
6:15- 6:45 '" _, , __ , " " , , ,,_, , ,_, .. , ,," Popular MusIc
6:45- 7:00 .,., .. ' _ . , . , .. , _ , , __ , '" HOMETOWN NEWS
7:00- 8:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC_
!l:00-II:05 .,.,.",.",." _""., NEWS AND SIGN OFF
We have been buying pecans here
Paying ,the Top P."ice for Yom'
PECANS SATURDAY:Wanted
6:00 A, M_- 1:00 p, M, SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through FrIday,
1:00 p, M,- 6:00 p, M, MUSIC FROM STUDIO A, Standard
Pop and Popular Music,
6:00 p, M,-II:05 P. M, BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
NIght Watch, POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL,
Services
for 30 years. Bring us your crop
,this year and get the highest The above Is a Block Schedule, Wllh very few ex­
ceptIons, you may expect to heor a flv�mlnute summary
of news every hour on the hour and a one-minute headline
e�psule on the half hour,
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post Olllce Box 132
Glennville, Ga,
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
prices.
W. C. AKINS AND SON SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY_
Vine Street or East
Street Store.
MainEast PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
F1JTURE_
Call Us for Free Esllmates
M_ W_ WELLS
Owner SUNDAY SCHEDUl.E TO BE ANNOUNCED,
CD
A rrt-Wlalar
N....p....
1957
•
Belt.r N....'....
Conlett
Dedicated 1'0 1'he Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD tlA110IIAL Aw_ ....J9 + 57",.,. tJMw.I IfiwtItl
&1Il00 ....
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1957 NUMBER 2
Blue Devils defeat Swainsboro 39 to 0;
To play Lakeview in Rossville Dec. 6
Statesboro's Blue Devils won two football games 1-----------------------:­within five days and the Tuesday night wm over
Swainsboro clinched the Region 2-A title for the
second straight year.heads Christmas Last Friday night Coach J----------
Ernest Tccl's team defeated
Jenkins County High of Millen
22 to 6, In a non-league en­
counter Tuesday night the
margin was 39 to 0 over Swains-
First District chairman for the bora, and the win was States-
1958 Esster Seal Appeal, March bora's ninth In a row
6-Aprll 6, will be F Everett The team earned the right toWilliams, Statesboro civic leader
oppose Lakeview High Schooland druggist The announcemem at ROSSVille on F rid. ywas made today by state co- night December 6 for the seml­chairmen Ben W Fortson, Jr" final 'state Class A playoff Thesecretary 01 state, and Harold Blue Devils arc defending co­J Salfen, Delta Airlines execu-
state champions having tiedlive, both 01 Atlanta Carrollton 6-6 In' a muddy 1956Williams was among the state (lilalcampaign leaders taking part In The Rev. Harrison Olliff,an Easter Seal Planning lnstl- 1 he Millen game was played pastor of Gracewood Baptisttute held at Allanta's Capital Immediately following a very Church lind ass a c la t Ion a ICity Club Tuesday, November hard downpour and a cold wind director of the Training Union,19, to complete plans for the The locals played just well has announced that the assoclnapproaching educational and enough to Will and were can- uon has been divided into threefund-raising drive to give needed siderably outplayed after the districts Brooklet, Statesboroservices to the Crippled He is Issue was no longer In doubt and Metter Each district WillWidely known throughout the Fred Shearouse opened the have Its own program ofdistrict and state and operates "Mobllization" on that night��oCO��g�sp�ar:;::,;;,�� ��a\�� Statesboro Millen The attendance goal for lhe as-State Senate and Board of II First downs 10 soctatlon IS 600 with everyRegents, has served on the BIII- 211 Rushing 61 church represented HEAVENLY FATHER, we give Thanks to Thee on this Thanks-loch County Board of Education 32 Passing 138 The Brooklet district Will meet giving Day, 1957for many years, and IS a member 2-9 Completed passes 7-15 at the First Baptist Church,of the legislative advisory coun- 3-38 Puntlng 5-37 Brooklet, wlth the Rev Kent 1.. Th k .. S .
cli oJ the Southern Regional 0 Fumbles lost I
Gillenwater as lite speaker The an sglvlng erVICeEducation Board 35 Yds, penalized 10 Statesboro district Will meetMrs Bruce Schaefer of Toc- With lite First Baptist Church,coa, newly elected head of the
Statesboro Wllh the speaker be- Th d · 9
Georgia Society for Crippled scoring With a 3 yard dash to
Ing the Re'v John Burch, pastor urs ay mornIng atChildren and Adults, Inc, The pay dirt In the first quarter Ardsley Park Baptist ChurchBANKING THE EASY WAY is how Mr John H. Brannen and Mrs Brannen (top) does It at lite Easter Seal Society, presided at Quarterback Ben Hagan talhed Savannah The Metter districtnew Drive-In bank Window recently Inaugurated at the Bulloch County Bank, Mr. Brannen was the meeting for board members from 27 yards out In the second Will meet at the First BaptIStone of the original depoSItors of the Bulloch County Bank. when It opened In 1934 Seen Inside the and dIStrict chairmen qyarter and Statesboro led lit Church, Metter with l)te Revwindow receiving Mr Brannen's deposit I. Mrs Earldlne Brisendine teller In the lower picture Other district leaders an- halfllme 13 to 0 Jim Griffith pastor First Bap­Charles Robbins Jr of RObbl:fiJtCklrur Company Is sho�'g hi� youngest child elght- nounced this week include Carl. I In the third quarter center tIL! Church' Gray GeorgI&, as. '" . -' Vann, Albany; Jae1t" J Mlnter� ftere Roberts tack1M Wel'ldelf
h k'
,month-old Tracy Marie, In mn -her Ilrst deposit at T e ne� rlve·ln window. With Mr. Rob Eastman, Charles L Goodson, Waters of Millen In his end e spea erbinS Is shown Mrs RobbinS and anollter 01 their children, MarIOn Robbins Jr Mrs. Brisendine Is Newnan, George H Broadnax, zone for a safety and Ben Hagan Rev Olliff inVites everyone 10
shown m the foreground, The top picture was made from the outside The lower picture was mad. Atlanta, Dr Fred Coleman, Dub- completed a seven-yard pass to attend these servicesfrom the Inside (Photo by Clifton) lin, James Scarborough, and Ralph Howard for a touchdown The Rev Miles Wood, pastorRobert L Scoggin. Rome, John Janson converted tWice m three of the First PresbyterlBn Church,
R
W Langdale, ValdostA, Charles attempts L' h will preach the ThanksgiVing otarySmlthgall GaineSVille Waters moved Millen well VIQ Ig t opera at sermonA Stewart McKIIlty, Allanta the passing route In the second Others on the program are thebanker will serve as state half, passing to Tommy Neal for
GTe D Rev Lawrence Houston who will new memberstreasurer one 5core llnd movlllg hiS team 'oj ec 3 give the inVOcatIOn, the Revto the one-foot line of States- • •• • Wendell Torrence Will read theboro as the fmol gun sounded SCripture, the Rev Howard Cox Shields Kenan, preSident ofFIRST REHEARSAL FOR The Swamsboro win came a 1 he Philharmonic ChOir of 11'111 say the prayer and Elder the Statesboro Rotary Club anCHRISTMAS MUSICAL little caSler and marked the fifth Georg,. Teachers College Will T Roe Scott will give the bene- nounced thiS week that litre"SET FOR DECEMBER 8 time thIS year that Statesboro present the light opera "Ermmle" diction
new members were Installed in
Matters of Vital mterest and IInportance to the The first rehearsal for the an- has shut out the oppoSItIOn In McCroan Auditorium on Tues- MUSical directIOn will be• ---------- • nual Chnstmas musical presen- Long runs broke the back of day even,lng, December 3: With under Mrs O. Ted Page and the club here recently.
Citizens of Statesboro will be presented at the regular tahon will be held Sunday after- Swainsboro coupled With an curtam lime set at 815 a clock
Mrs Bernard Morris will direct Jimmy Redding of lite States-
meeting of the Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber noon, December 8, at 4 o'clock alert defense which didn't per- The opera 11'111 be under the the special musIc bora Auto Parts Campsny, was
of Commerce at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen next Tuesday, � t�e Flrsft BlalPllsht Chhurch, mit them a closer VISit to the joint directorship of Dr Ronald Everyone Is cordially InVited Installed as a Rotarian InD b 3 t 1 'I k em rs a ate cu e 1 Statesboro goal line than the 38 NOli, Dan Hooley and Dana to attend and participate In thisecem er ,a 0 c oc , chOirs of the city are inVited In the first quarter nCither King Included In the string sec- annual Thanksgiving service special ceremonies at the regularto participate and attend the re- team could move the ball until tlon orchestra Will be Mrs
meeting on Monday, November
hearsal The presentatIOn is Pete Roberts IIltercepted a CUrtiS Lane, Mrs Marshall
18 ]nstalled at the same time
sponsored by the Statesboro Swainsboro screen pass and re- Hamilton, Mrs Zach Henderson, TWO PASS EXAMSMusic Club turned It �2 yards for a touch- Mrs A S Dodd Jr, Dr Jim AT LOCAL HOSPITALdown
Park and Mr Fred Wallace, all]n the second quarter of StatesboroShearouse and Ben Hagan
scored a touchdown apiece on AdmISSion Is $100 for adults
runs of 12 and 10 yards Art and 50 cents for students
Janson converted afler the third
Everett Williams
'M' Night for
Baptists is set
for December 2
The churches of the Ogeechee
River MISSionary Baptist As­
sociation will participate In
"M" Night services December 2,
1957, 7'30 P m
The annual Union ThanksgIving Service, under
the sponsorship of the Bulloch County Ministerial As­
SOCiation, wlll be held this,nlorning (Thursday, Novem­
bel" 28) at the First Baptist Church of Statesboro at
9 o'clock,
gets 3Mayor Bowen to' tell C of C of
sad state of sewer System
lYetYiQgf 18lls
" ".I/� /
'" AJ'""""(l,,,,,�._.... Mayor W. A Bowen, togetherWith the members of the City
CounCil and City Engllleer,
James W Bland, will attend the
Rec. Center to
close today
was Bob Thompson of Radio
Station WWNS, who had re­
signed some time ago when thp_
management of the Solma Motel
and Hotel pt Tybee made It Im­
possible for him to attend
meetings, He was readmitted
November 18
BUFFET SUPPER AT
COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY
Henry J McCormack, ad­
ministrator of the Bulloch
County Hospital, announced last
week that two of the local hos­
pital's technicians have success­
fully passed a technician's ex­
ammation
Mrs Jessie Coleman Conner
and Mrs Cuba Hart, who have
been with the local Institution
for the past three years, com­
pletep their studies at the Bul­
loch County Hospital They re­
cently took the examination and
passed the requirements of the
ASSOCiation of American Medical
TechnologISts
Mrs Hort and Mrs Conner
a� noW registered medical tech­
I
niclans
On Monday of this week, T,
Brantiey Johnson, cashier of the
Bulloch County Bank, was In­
stalled as a Rotarian.
All three of these new mem­
bera had been given an Intensive
period of Indoctrination In
Rotary by several 01 the- ex­
perienced members Including
President Kenan, Zach Hender­
son, Charlie Robbins, John
Mooney, and G C Coleman Jr
chamber meeting and Mayor
Bowen Will present a senous
situation faCing the people of
the city InvolVing the antiquated
.bout the we.ther Clint Anderson announcedMax Lockwood, superin- thIS week that a buffet suppertendent of the Statesboro Will be served at the countryRecreation Department, an- club Sunday night from 7 tonouneed thIS week that the 8 30 o'clockMr Bowen Will be the prlncl- Recreation Center here will be
.
_pal speaker at the meeting How- closed today, Thanksgiving. He
ever, a time penod Will be aI- also announced that the center
lowed for a general dISCUSSIon Will be open all day Friday and
of the serious problems now Saturday
faCing the citizens Friday night, November 29, all
teeners are inVited to "Open
Chamber of Commerce of- House" The center Will be open
flc!als together With city of-
to Teeners and to college stu­
dents home for the hohdays
SandWiches and coffee Will be
served. The center will hold
open house from 8 to II o'clock
111 the evening for mformol
recreation
J. R. Kelly wins Soil
Conservation award
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
November 18, through Sunday,
November 24, were as 101-
lows:
on sale at the
night of the
scoresewerage system
High Low
Monday, Nov_ 18 __ , 86 67
Tuesday, Nov, 19 ., 73 til
Wednesday, Nov. 20 , 86 43
Thursday, Nov_ 21 __ 86 36
Friday, Nov, 22 ". 63 41
Saturday, Nov, 23 ,_. 57 48
Sunday" Nov_ 24 '" 60 48
Raalnfall for the week: 1.29
Inches,
f!Cials are urgmg all Citizens
mterested III the progress and
welfare of the City, to attend
• --::- � the meeting
Saturday mornmg there Will
be a two-hour feature movie in
color A speCial hot-dog party,
sponsored by RobbinS Packing
Company, Will be given A horse­
shoe tournament for all ages is
planned
A Georg,. TeachCl s College
Graduate CounCil has been ap­
po lilted by Dr Zach 5
Henderson, G T C. preSident
Members IIlclude Dcan Paul
F Carroll, chairman, Dr. T D
Park, educatIOn, Dr Fielding D
Russeil, languages, Mr J B
Scearce Jr, health and phYSical
education, Mr Wilham S Han­
ner, exact SCiences, Dr Jack N
Averitt, socl8l SCience, Dr
Ronald J Nell, mUS1C, and Dr
Donald F Hackett, arts
The counCil Will study the
problems and various aspects
of the new program and made
